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P R E F A C E

In this little book it hasf not been my aim to give a systematic 
account o f the Yazîdî people and their religion. As I said o f the 
paper reproduced as Part I, so in the other Parts, except where 
the contrary is made quite clear, I have set down only such things 
as I have seen with my own eyes or have leamt at first hand in 
the course o f my official duties or in conversation with the vot- 
aries themselves. Just as there are many eamest churchmen in 
this country whose knowledge o f early Church history is de- 
fective or whose exposition o f Christian dogma would hardly 
command general acceptance, so too I make no daim that what 
I have recorded here is a definitive statement o f Yazîdî beliefs 
and practices with which ali would agree.

The matter is based for the most part on entries in my diaries 
between 1930 and 1945. Now that, twenty or more years later, 
I have found time to collate these disjointed notes I realize that 
many o f the gaps and obscurities in my picture could have been 
filled or clarified by quite short periods o f sustained inquiry. My 
hope is that they will prove useful to future research workers in 
this field, as a starting point, perhaps, for some, for others as a 
new source worthy o f consideration with other sources with 
which they are already familiar.

Proper names have been transliterated in accordance with the 
rules recommended by the Permanent Committee on Geo- 
graphical Names for Arabic and Kurdish place names, except 
that to represent Arabic s iri Arabic names I have preferred -a 
to -ab as more convenient for a region where Arabic and Kurdish 
names are found side by side, and are not always easily distinguish- 
able. Kurdish words and phrases quoted as such have been trans
literated according to the system used in the Kurdish-Ejıgîish 
Dictionary compiled by Colonel T. Wahby and myself (the 
Oarendon Press, 1966): o f this I only need explain here that 
the vowels a and o are always long, other long vowels are dis- 
tinguished by the circumflex accent, the consonants c and j  
have their Turkish values o f English j  and French j  respectively, 
and x  represents

There have been many changes in Iraq since I left the country 
in 1945, and I have often found it difficult to dedde whether to
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xii P R E F A C E

use the present or the past tense; I must ask the reader’s indulg- 
ence for any inconsistency he may detect in this respect.

I have to thank Sir Reader Bullard and Professor A . K . S. 
Lambton, who kindiy read through the typescript, for valuable 
comments and advice.

Although for many years I held posts in Her Majesty’s Foreign 
Service and under the Government o f Iraq any views expressed 
in this book, and the responsibility for them, are mine alone.

G J.E .
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T H E  A U T U M N  F E S T İ V A L  O F  T H E  Y A Z l D l S

(A  paper read to the Royal Asiatic Society on 
tbe occasion of the presentation of the Burton Memorial Medal 

14  Februaty 196f)

My first duty is to express my deep sense o f gratitude for an hon- 
our as unexpected as it is highly appreciated: unexpected for 
obvious reasons; appreciated because it has been awarded by 
this Society, because it is associated with the name o f Richard 
Burton who, ever since my youthful thoughts first tumed towards 
a career in Asia, has been one o f my heroes and whose Pilgrimage 
to Al-Madinah and Meccah is stili a never-ending source o f in- 
struction and delight, and because, when I look at the üst o f 
my predecessors, I  feel very proud to find myself in such company.

Although I spent the greater part o f my career in an Arab land, 
any original exploration and research that I have been able to 
carry out has been on its non-Arab fringes or across the border 
in Persia. I  have to thank your President for his generous in- 
terpretation o f the word ‘cognate’, and so for allowing me to 
choose a subject relating to the Kurds and to describe my own 
pilgrimage, one that involved no danger or hardship, to the 
Metropolitan Shrine of the Yazidis on the occasion of their great 
Autumn Festival.

The Yazidis and the problems o f their origins and their beliefs 
have given rise to a considerable literatüre. In this paper, how- 
ever, I propose (except where the contrary is explicitly stated) 
to report only things which I have seen with my o m i eyes, or 
which I have leamt at first hand in the course o f my official 
duties or in conversation with the votaries themselves. I will 
only say by way of preface that ali my information supports the 
view, now accepted, I believe, by the majority o f competent 
scholars, that, whatever elements their theology may have retained 
from older systems or however far afield it may have been led 
by later metaphysical speculation or ingenious punning legends, 
the organization o f the community is essentially that o f an Islamic 
dervish brotherhood, and that its founder was Shaykh ^Adi ibn 
Musâfir, an orthodox Müslim mystic o f repute, who died and
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4 A  P İ L  G R İ M  A G E  TO L A L I S H

was buried at Lâlish, thirty miles N N E o f Mosul, in about the 
year a .d . 1160.

They relate that when Shaykh Ad! (as the Yazidis generally 
pronounce the name) first withdrew from Syria to the calm of 
this seduded valley he found already established in an oratory 
built by two Christians, Hanna and Barhanna, four saintly per- 
sonages: M ir Shaykh Shams and Malak Shaykh Farkhadin, sons 
of Ezdina Mır by one wife, and M ır Shaykh Sajâdın and Malak 
Shaykh Naşirdin, his sons by another wife, and that they were 
reinforced shortly afterwards by a fifth, Shaykh Assin. (Again I 
use the garbled forms o f the common Islamic names as generally 
pronounced. In conversation with strangers the Yazidis ofiten 
refer to Assin as Shaykh Haşan al-Başrı, the name o f a celebrated 
Müslim mystic o f the seventh century a .d.) These six personages, 
transformed from ordinary corporeal beings in this world into 
pıırely spiritual beings in heaven, together with Tâûs-e Malak, 
the Peacock Angel, who presides, constitute the Heptad of 
Angels who meet in solemn conclave every autumn at the shrine 
of Shaykh Adî, to decide the course o f events for the coming 
year, the President himself being responsible for the execution of 
the dedsions. This is the occasion o f the great Autumn Festival 
of the Jam â'iyya or Assembly.

The six Shaykh-Angels are in tum identified with four arch- 
angels o f the original creation known to İslam, Jabrâ’il, Mikâ,îl, 
Tzrâ’il and İsrafil, together with Shamkhâ’il and Dardâ’il; two 
independent infotmants equated Sajâdîn with Jabrâ'il but there 
was no agreement about the other identifications. As regards 
Tâüs-e Malak, the frankest o f my informants told me the story 
of how he refiısed to obey God’s command to bow down and 
worship Adam on the ground that it would be wrong for an 
archangel thus to admit the superiority o f a mortal. This certainly 
seems to identify him with iblis, Satan, o f the Our'ân, but with 
the important difference that in the Yazidi version the Almighty, 
with becoming magnanimity, at önce admitted that he had been 
in error to issue such a preposterous order. For them Tâûs-e 
Malak is thus not Old Nick, the D evil, but the best and most 
beautiful o f the archangels who, after this little domestic diiEculty 
with the Creator, was rehabilitated and, as I have already men- 
tioned, was made Chairman and Managing Director o f the Board 
appointed to conduct the business o f this world.
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A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H 5

The great majority o f the Yazıdi people are today established 
in Iraq. On the basis o f my own village lists and the census of 
1957 I estimate their numbers at betveen forty and forty-five 
thousand, rather more th,an half o f them in some seventy-five 
villages oh the north and south sides o f the Jabal Sinjâr. the great 
hog’s back rising out of the Syrian desert west o f Mosul, and the 
rest (apart from a small group farther north) in some fifty-five 
villages in the qadâs o f Dihök and Shaykhân (‘the Shaykhân 
groupJ for short) scattered astride a üne running eastwards from 
the Tigris to the Khâzir river roughly twenty-five miles north o f 
the latitude of that dty. Their social organization is at the same 
time tribal and theocratic.

In Sinjâr there are about sixteen tribes more or less homogene- 
ously settled in their own villages and divided (except for the 
Faqırân to be discussed later, one minör elan, and some tent- 
dwellers) into two majör confederations, Juwâna and Khuwerki, 
the men and women o f which are distinguishable by their cos- 
tumes and their hair-styles. In Shaykhân also there are about 
sixteen tribes, but the population o f most villages is more 
mixed.

Theocratically Yazidi society is divided into six elasses: the 
princely fam ily; three other hereditary castes o f Shaykhs, Pırs 
and Qawwâls; an ascetic order o f Faqirs; and the commoners, 
generally referred as Murids, the disciples, though the term is 
slightly misleading.

The Shaykhs are grouped in three endogamous dynasties 
descended from the saints of the original foundation: the first, 
called Shamsânı, from four sons o f Bzdina M ir; the second, 
called Adâni from Shaykh Assin; and the third, called Qâtânl, 
not from Shaykh Adi himself who was childless, but from three 
collaterals o f the Musâfir family, the Shaykhs öbakr, Ismâcil 
Anzal and Avdalqâdir Rahmani. For purposes o f marriage the 
princely family is ineluded in the Qâtâni dynasty. Two of the 
Shamsânı families and the Adâni dynasty are further subdivided 
under the names o f certain second generation ancestors: Amadin 
and Bâbik, sons o f Shams; M and and Khâtün-â Farkha, son and 
‘daughter5 o f Farkhadin; and Sharfadin, İbrahim Khatni and Müs, 
sons o f Shaykh Assin.

Amongst the Juwâna of Sinjâr, where he was sent by Shaykh 
Adi to introduce the mystic way, Sharfadin enjoys a status almost
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6 A P I L G R I M A G E  T  O L A L I S H

equal to that o f Shaykh Âdı himself; indeed I was more than 
önce assured there that he was the ‘real founder’ o f the religion. 
He has a large shrine at the village o f Râshid in North Sinjâr and, 
in obedience to his ordinance, the Juwâna men wear their hair 
long, often braided into a number o f rat-tail plaits (goske) falling 
down on each side o f the face.

In this connexion the words ‘ancestor’, ‘son’ and ‘descendant* 
are not in ali cases to be taken literally. The miraculous creation 
o f men without the intervention o f a mother is a common feature 
o f Yazîdî legend: according to one story Shaykh Assin himself 
was created by Shaykh Adı from a tooth (hence the name) 
extracted from the jaw o f Farkhadln; the Shaykhs o f the Mand 
family are not descended from his sons naturally born but from 
three male children created by him out o f an apple, a snake, and a 
staff; and so on.

At this point I ought perhaps to mention another difîiculty 
which the inquirer with a tidy mind w ill always encounter. For 
people who believe in the transmigration o f souls what appear 
to us to be the most appalling inconsistencies and anachronisms 
present no difîiculty whatever: it is as silly to say that Shaykh X  
and Shaykh Y  whose appearances on earth seem to have been 
separated by one or more centuries, or even the archangel Gabriel 
and Shaykh Sajâdin, cannot be ‘the same’ as to try to make out 
that Mr Jones who was seen last night in tails, white waistcoat 
and decorations cannot be the same as M r Jones who was seen 
the day before in a lounge süit or last summer in shorts and an 
öpen shirt.

Next to the Shaykhs come the PIrs. They are comparatiyely 
unimportant and I recorded no legend regarding their origin. 
There are four main families, Haşan Maman, Afat, Jarwân and 
Hâjâll, each with its subdivisions.

The Qawwâls are defined in the Shaykhân Memorial (a document 
I shall be discussing in a moment) as the ‘religious mentots and 
preachers o f the community and the bearers o f the Standards 
\sincaq) among the Yazîdîs’ . They must be able to read and write 
and are recruited from two families (which the other Yazîdıs cali 
Tâzhı, Arabians) now resident at the villages o f Bâzân and 
Bafshıqa, situated in the plain, well to the south o f the others o f 
the Shaykhân group. The standards are said to be made o f brass 
in the form o f a peacock set on a stand, made in sections, like a
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A P I L G R I M A G E  T O L A L I S H 7

tali candlestick; they are exhibited to the faithful by the Qawwâls 
on theif tours to collect their alms and oblations.

The Faqirs are an ascetic order, admission to which is by initia- 
tion and which indudes Shaykhs (of the öbakr and İbrahim 
Khatnî families), PIrs (of the Hömar Khâla section o f Pir Jarwân), 
and commoners (of the Dinâdı and Sharqı tribes o f Sinjâr and the 
Rübanishti o f Shaykhân). Members wear next to the skin a 
black shirt o f rough wool (but other garments may be worn över 
it), a red woven girdle round the waist, and a headdress, in one 
form or another, also generally o f black. They are supposed to 
live saintly lives and to be secure from assault in retum ; i f  a 
Faqîr shoûld intervene between two fighting forces it wouJd be 
an act o f gross impiety not to desist from battle. In the Jabal 
Sinjâr, however, that is not so easy; and in 1918, when the British 
army was advancing up the Tigris, it was the chief o f the Dinâdl, 
a doughty old warrior named Hamö Sherö, who communicated 
with the British commander to offer co-operation against the 
Turks and, by reason o f his military prowess, was recognized as 
‘Chief o f the Mountâin5. O f them the Shaykhân Memorial says: 
‘They are ascetics and the servants o f Shaykh Adi within the 
shrine and are headed by the Steward o f the Kitchen o f Shaykh 
Âdi, who is appointed by the M ir.5

Every Yazıdi is bom the Murid, that is disciple or client, o f a 
Shaykh and a Pir to whom, in retum for ghostly comfort and 
other Services connected faith birth, marriage and death, he must 
pay certain dues glorified by the name o f alms to the patrons5 
eponymous ancestors; although most o f them are illiterate the 
Shayhks are espected, by reason o f their superior sophistication 
and wealth, to guide their clients in worldly matters also, and to 
look after any that fail on evil days. After reaching the age o f 
puberty the Yazidi must adopt a Brother and/or a Sister o f the 
Hereafter (bira-i axirete, xushk-a axirete), chosen in theory from 
any Shaykh or Pir family but generally (and in the case o f a 
member o f a shaykhly family always) from that o f the novice5s 
own Patron-Shaykh. According to some he is ‘inherited5 by or 
must choose yet a fourth spiritual guide styled Murabbi or Tutor, 
also from a Shaykh or Pir family. The whole arrangement thus 
gives the impression o f being a dever swindle, planned to enable 
a few privileged families to live as parasites on a credulous 
community discouraged by a reügious taboo from leaming to
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8 A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H

read and write. Every Shaykh and Pir is himself the Murîd o f a 
Shaykh and a Pir, not o f his own dynasty it is true, but here 
income and expenditure must more or less cancel out. A li these 
obligations apply to women as well as to men.

After the hereditary classes the Shaykhân Memorial mentions 
four appointments, ali made by the M ir: the Bâbâ Shaykh, the 
chief religious authority and esponent o f the faith, who must 
be o f the family o f Farkhadîn; the Peshîmâm with a number o f 
deputies ali drawn from the family o f Shaykh Haşan al-Başrî 
{seti Assin) charged espedally with the celebration o f marriages 
(according to some this office is a recent innovation); the Köchaks, 
who are volunteers for the religious life and are the ‘outdoor 
servants o f Shaykh Adî who feteh wood and draw water under 
the orders o f Bâbâ Shaykh’ ; and the Châwûsh, the resident 
caretaker o f the shrine, who must be celibate.

One more group remains to be mentioned, the ‘nuns’ o f Shaykh 
Adi called Faqra, seven at the time o f my pilgrimage, under a 
Mother Superior styled Dây Kâbânî.

Lastly we come to the Mir, the supreme head o f the Yazidî 
community. The late M ir, Sa'id Beg, was a debauched profligate. 
In the year 1930, in consequence o f complaints o f misbehaviour 
and maladministration in that he was not only spending the 
considerable revenues accruing to his ofîice on drink and dancing 
giriş in the city o f Mosul, but while in his cups was mortgaging 
Yazîdî villages with a gang o f rascally lawyers there at high 
interest in order to provide himself with even more cash for his 
dissipations, we in the Iraqi Ministry o f Interior were considering 
the possibility o f dismissing him and devising for the Yazîdis a 
Community Law on the lines o f laws already enacted to regulate 
the aflairs o f the Christian and Jewish religious minorities. We 
therefore invited the leading Yazîdîs of both Sinjâr and Shaykhân 
to submit their proposals. The result was the Shaykhân Memorial' 
signed by Bâbâ Shaykh, the Peshîmâm, the senior representative 
o f the family o f Shaykh Shams styling himself cWazîr o f Shaykh 
Adî’, and the heads o f the Qawwâls, the Faqîrs and the Köchaks; 
and this is what it said about the M ir:

The Mır of Shaykhân is the Supreme Head öf our religion; he is free 
and a law unto himself, and no one has the right to oppose him or 
negotiate with him; he cannot be removed except by natural death or
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A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H 9

assassination (which God forbid). This authority belongs to him from 
the foundation of this religion to thc present day.. . .  His revenues 
arc derived from thc alms offercd to Shaykh ‘Adi, Shaykh Shams and 
the Standards.

On this rock were wrecked ali efforts to introduce reforms. 
To understand this extraordinary attitude o f unquestioning sub- 
mission, even to a man o f Sa*îd Beg’s character, I think we must 
go back to the legend o f the origin o f the family. When the life 
o f Shaykh Ad! was manifestly ebbing to its dose a quarrel broke 
out among his companions as to which of the three dynasties, 
Shamsâni, Âdân! or Qâtânı, should inherit the primacy. In 
response to the old man’s prayers God deputed Tâüs-e Malak 
to settle the matter. The Peacock Angel accordingly came down 
from heaven, but stopped at a distance o f two cubits from the 
ground, for ali who put their feet on earth are mortal and die. 
Crying in a loud voice, T am the Chief o f the Archangels and 
created existence at my w ill\ he made a grasping motion in the 
air with his right hand, held his dosed fist under his left arm-pit 
for a few moments, and then drew out from under his doak a 
man, whom he placed on the ground. This was Q ıöl Beg (so 
named because he was created out o f the chol, that is the void), 
who became the ancestor of the princely family. The M ır would 
then be the ‘descendant’ (in the sense already discussed) and 
Representative on Earth o f Tâüs-e Malak himself.

The festival o f the Jamâ^yya is celebrated at Lâlish every year 
from 23 to 30 September O .S., that is from 6 to 13 October o f 
our calendar.

The first European to attend and describe it seems to have 
been A . H. Layard, who was there for three days in 1846 and 
again for three days in 1849, just three years before Burton’s 
pilgrimage to Mecca. Many other European travellers have since 
visited and even made rough plans o f the shrine. But the only 
other eyewitne$s accounts of the Autumn Festival known to me 

1 —apparently o f a single day in each case—are two artides which 
appeared in a popular weekly called Parade published by General 
Headquarter$> British Middle-East Land Forces, one in 1943 and 
one in 1946, both very slight in content but illustrated with 
excellent photographs. It seems almost incredible that no more
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IO A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H

serious account o f this Festival, the most important in the Yazîdî 
year, should have been published in a European language since 
Layard’s o f 113  years ago. A li I can say is that I have not traced 
one.

It wa$ in 1944, when the clouds o f war had rolled back from 
the Middle East, that I was at last able to take a brief respite from 
my official duties and realize a long cherished ambition to attend 
the Jamâciyya. I had been told that for one unable to remain the 
whole seven days the last four would be the most interesting. 
Accordingly my pilgrimage began on 10 October, forenoon, when 
I was met at the village o f Bingali (about four miles NNW  o f 
cAyn Sifnl, the administrative headquarters o f the qada o f 
Shaykhân) by a small deputation of Yazidıs including 'Shaykh 
Hâjı o f the Bâbâ Shaykh family and the chiefs o f the Mahirkân 
tribe o f Sinjâr and the Dumili and Tirk tîribes o f Shaykhân. They 
said that this year the attendance was much smaller than usual, 
partly owing to rationing and the consequent difficulty in obtain- 
ing enough o f the white calico required for new clothes, and 
partly owing to the recent death o f the Mır, Sacîd Beg. Like 
Gilbert’s gondolier ‘a taste for drink combined with gout had 
doubled him up for ever\ and the problem o f paying off the late 
chief’s mortgages and other debts, amounting, it was said, to 
£40,000, a considerable sum in those days, and o f introducing 
some kind of order into the administration o f the not inconsider- 
able revenues o f the shrine, was a constant topic o f conversation 
during my stay.

From Bingali we rode northwards through low hills with a 
mountain stream constandy splashing across a rough track 
bordered by a tangle of brambles, willows and other scrub. After 
about half an hour we passed some terraces of irrigated summer 
cultivation, and the gully broadened out at the confluence of 
tributary brooks Corning in from the east and the west. Here 
we tumed west and breasting a low rise saw before us the two 
lovely white fluted spires o f the shrine rising out o f a mass o f 
dark green foliage about a mile away.

The valley o f Lâlish, which is only about two miles long, is 
enclosed: at the upper, or westem, end by the 4,000-foot peak o f 
Hizrat or, as one o f my informants called it, Jü d ı; the ridge on 
the north is Ziyârat (with a minör feature above the shrine 
named Arafat); that on the south Mishat.
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A P I L G R I M A G E  T O L A L I S H I I

My tent had been pitched in an olive grove some distance 
short o f the shrine, juşt by a single-arched bridge o f dressed 
stone called the Ancient Bridge or the Bridge o f Prayer, which 
marks the boundary o f the sacred area within which ali Yazidis 
go bare foot. New arrivals must run across the bridge, run back, 
and then över again, before going down to the stream to refresh 
themselves after the fatigues o f the way and to make their good 
resolutions. The bridge and a niche in a large rock close by are 
two ö f the seventy holy stations which the pilgrims circumambu- 
late önce or more during the seven days. Those I saw generally 
came down in little groups o f three or four, men and women or 
boys and giriş. As they crossed the bridge each would bend down 
and kiss a coping stone, or touch it with the right hand and then 
lift the hand to the lips, before going on to the rock and then 
down to the water out of sight for a few moments. This done, 
some o f them would pick a sprig o f olive to wear in the turban.

A  few minutes after my arrival Tahsin Beg, the new M ır, a 
small boy o f about twelve, came down with other members o f 
the princely family ta cali. He was followed by the Bâbâ Shaykh 
and his attendant Köchaks, dignified bearded figures, each clad 
in flowing robes of white, with white turban and cloak, and a 
woven scarf o f orange, or orange and black, thrown över the 
shoulder and across the breast, in the manner o f a deacon’s stole. 
After an interval for lunch and a rest I walked up to the shrine.

The main block, whichis oriented east and west, is built on the 
steep left bank o f the stream and is made up o f: the sanctuary 
containing the tombs of Shaykhs Âdı, Assin and öbakr; an 
enclosed forecourt; a confused maze o f living quarters, kitchens, 
store rooms and yards at different levels along the south side o f 
the sanctuary and the forecourt; and a westerly extension con- 
sisting in the northem half o f a paved market-place vrith shops, 
and in the Southern half o f a low building dedicated to the 
Chilmer. The name may refer to a group of forty ‘companions’ o f 
Shaykh Adi, but it is also a nickname of Sharfadin, son o f Assin, 
commemorating an occasion when he lifted with ease a large 
dressed stone (stili to be seen there) which forty men had failed 
to move, a feat greeted with shouts o f 'A ferin Chilm$rel\ which 
might be translated ‘Bravo, Mr Lever!>, cbilmirde, cbilmire being 
the ordinary Kurdish for ‘lever\ The roof, moreover, is known as 
the ‘Terrace o f Shaykh Assin’.
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The Pilgrim ’s Way, approaching from the east, swings round 
northwards to pass between the Chilmer and the baptistry (to 
which I shall be retuming later), and then broadens out into an 
öpen paved space which I shall cali ‘the Court o f the Fountains\ 
From this a large arched gateway leads into the market-place. 
The buildings are for the most part o f dressed stone, but just 
by this gateway there is an incongruous touch in the shape o f a 
raised belvedere o f modem construction with sides o f glass and a 
rusty tin roof; it is used as a guest-room, and is named after 
Zûrö Âghâ, a Caucasian Yazidi, at whose expense it, or its prede- 
cessor, was built. The tomb o f Shaykh Shams, a separate building, 
stands just behind the baptistry, and that o f Shaykh Haşan al- 
Musallakh (not to be confused with Haşan al-Başrî) a little farther 
on. Other tombs, oratories, and hostels'for the reception o f 
pilgrims, are scattered över the hillsides.

I was welcomed onto the terrace o f Shaykh Assin by the M ir 
and his party, which included his grandmother, Mayan Khâtün. 
Mixed dancing was in progress in a square, paved cwelT, öpen 
onto the road but enclosed on three sides by the flight o f steps 
leading up onto the terrace and two walls. Music was provided 
by a double flüte ( )  and a drum (tumbilk). The figüre 
seemed to me to be the common Milanc, a swaying, revolving line 
with each dancer holding his or her neighbour’s hand, with 
fingers interlocked, down at the full length o f the arm but pressed 
backwards so as to bring their shoulders together.

There were a few high conical felt caps {gini) and long white 
gowns from Sinjâr among the men; but most o f them were 
Shaykhânis in white drawers, coloured zouave jackets, and turbans 
generally o f red and white check but some ali white, and one or 
two head-cloths wom Arab fashion. Many had a white bandage 
tied över the turban; this is issued by the administrator o f 
Shaykh Shams’s to the votary for his ritual visits to two sacred 
springs, the White Spring (Kari-a Sipî) which feeds the baptistry, 
and Zamzam which rİses inside the sanctuary; after dipping it 
into the water the recipient wears it until he reaches home after 
the festival, when it is deposited with the family treasures.

Similarly most if  not ali the women in the line were Shaykhânis 
(there were no Khuwerki from Sinjâr easily distinguished by 
their all-white costumes and large white turbans). Most o f them 
wore a white skirt, a coloured zouave jacket, a woven £shawl’
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A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H 13

{mevyr) of white homespun wool draped över one shoulder, a 
small turban o f dark silk with a soÜd crown o f silver coins 
arranged in spirals showing above and more coins strung round 
it, a necklace o f large beads mostly amber and red, as well as other 
gold and silver ornaments hanging down över the chest; some 
wore över the right temple a curious gilt ornament like a small 
old-fashioned ear-trumpet; some had their eyes darkened and 
enlarged with kobl. Married women (many o f them looked quite 
children) were distinguished by a narrow white scarf ([lechek) 
involved in the turban and brought down to be wound round the 
neck or the mouth. The women tended to join the üne in fours 
or fives together, but not invariably. Most o f them wore the 
most solemn expre$sions as they danced, but here and there I 
noticed eyes twinkling with excitement, and on this and subse- 
quent days there was one gay spark who always seemed to manage 
to get between two giriş and keep them giggüng with some kind 
o f gallant nonsense.

Several times during the afternoon the report of a rifle-shot 
from the hill above announced the arrival o f a belated pilgrim. 
At one point the dance was interrupted to make way for the 
Bâbâ Shaykh, the Köchaks and the Châwüsh as, in the course o f 
their circumambulation before retuming to the shrine for other 
ceremonies to be performed after sunset, they entered the well 
in solemn procession to ‘yisit* one o f the stations, a stone, black 
with the soot le£t by the lıttle oüve-oil flares regularly lit there, in 
one of the side walls.

Finally the dancing ceased and I retumed to my tent. It was 
resıımed after dark and I could hear singing in the direction o f the 
shrine. But I had so much to record while my impressions o f ali 
I had seen and heard were fresh that I felt it would be wise to 
stifle my curiosity.

The next moming, 1 1  October, I  was awakened by the shrill 
voices o f giriş and boys coming dovrn to ‘visit* the bridge and 
the rock. About seven o’clock I went up to the shrine. Entering 
the market place from the Court of the Fountains through the 
great arched gateway I was ushered across to a door at the far end, 
the door o f Amadin (by whose name the market place is also 
distinguished), up through a şort o f guardroom and down a 
flight of steps into the forecourt of the sanctuary.

This forecourt, the Parlour of Shaykh Adi, is enclosed on the
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A  P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H

north by a plain wall o f dressed stone and on the west and south 
by the complex o f living rooms, kitchens, Stores and the Chilmer, 
whlch I have already mentioned. The north-westem corner of 
the court is fenced off from the rest by two low walls and shaded 
by a trellis o f dimbing vines to form the Parlour o f Farkhadin, 
reserved for his descendant, the Bâbâ Shaykh. The west façade 
o f the sanctuary constitutes the eastern side o f the court. This too 
is o f ashlar and is pierced at its northern end by the main entrance, 
an elaborately carved doorway. Immediately to the right o f the 
door, in low relief, is an upright black snake about six feet high 
glistening, at the time o f my visit, with a fresh application of 
olive-oil soot. Both above the door and on the waU to the right 
o f the snake are carved a number o f curious designs including 
two birds which I could not identify, sun^moon and stars within 
a circle, other drcles decorated intemally which they called 
‘shields’, a comb, something that looked like a pierced ladle, and 
a crook. A t the Southern end o f the same wall a plainer opening 
leads to what are at festival time the private quarters o f the Mır, 
a long terrace, again really a roof nearly on the same level as the 
floor o f the forecourt, called the Terrace o f the Goats (Ban-e Bî na).

I  found the Bâbâ Shaykh holding court in the Parlour o f 
Farkhadin, sitting on the ground with his back to the low wall, 
flanked by his attendant Köchaks in their orange-and-black stoles, 
and smoking a pipe with a stem which I judged to be quite three 
feet long. I was invited to sit opposite him on a bench o f beaten 
earth with Mayan Khâtün on my left. In spite o f my efforts to 
guide the conversation into more interesting channels they 
would keep reverting to their grievances against their neighbours, 
the rascally lawyers o f Mosul, and the local administration for its 
indiflerence to their complaints. I was therefore greatly relieved 
when the Châwûsh offered to show me över the sanctuary.

The door with the snake leads directly into the main hail, 
whidı is divided in length by a line o f five arches into two parallel 
naves, the Southern nave, with a floor o f beaten earth, being a 
little lower than the other. In the south-west corner the Gstem  
o f Naşirdin, a rectangular tank almost flush with the floor and 
measuring perhaps six feet by a little more and about three feet 
deep, was brimming to the lip with the feed and waste pipes 
passing under the walls. Several iron lamp-stands, each provided 
with four iron ‘saucers' to take the little olive-oil flares, were set

*4
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(a) Mir Tahsin Beg and Mayan Khâtün.

(b) Mixed Dancing at Shaykh Adi’s.
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( c )  Forecourt of Shaykh AdPs.

(d) The Châwüsh on the Roof.
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in niches in the south w all; the floor below them was bcfouled 
with greasy splashes of oil.

I had, o f course, taken off my shoes before stepping över the 
threshold, so as not to touch it with my feet, into the sanctuary. 
A t the far end o f the north nave we tumed left through an open- 
ing in the wall into a chapel containing the shabbily-draped altar- 
tomb o f Shaykh Assin, and thence back westwards into the larger 
chapel o f Shaykh Adı, whose altar-tomb, about six feet high and 
covered with a bright cloth o f red and green, my companions 
kissed devoutly; it could be seen, but not reached, from the nave 
through a gap in the wall. Continuing in the same direction we 
passed into a large room, I judged about fifteen yards long, with 
great jars o f olive oil, some full some empty, ranged on each side, 
and thence into an untidy chamber containing the tomb o f öbakr 
with no cover at ali to hide its leprous plaster and looking very 
neglected.

Retracing our steps through the chapel o f Shaykh Assin to the 
north nave we passed through a door in the east wall into another 
hail, the Hail (heyvari) o f Sharfadln, where a servant was waiting 
with my shoes. From av verandah we looked down onto a yard 
called the Shambles (,gaykuf), some way down the slope but within 
the outer wall o f the precincts, an open-air kitchen where there 
were immense stacks o f firewood, several large cauldrons, 
many smaller cooking-pots, two live oxen tied up, and pools o f 
blood where animals had already been slaughtered. From here 
we went down to the Shambles and thence into a most extra- 
ordinary maze of passages and rooms with a fast-flowing stream 
which ran through them at floor level or below, feeding several 
tanks on the way, ıınder the Terrace of the Goats; for convenience 
I will cali it the M lr’s basement.

The inspection o f the interior completed, we climbed up onto 
the roof o f the sanctuary. A  rectangular superstructure o f ashlar 
about twelve feet high, the south face decorated with reliefs and 
carvings resembling those on the façade, encloses the domes o f 
the two majör chapels where these come above the general level 
o f the roof; and it is from the roof o f this superstructure that rise 
the two spires. They were gleaming with fresh white gypsum, 
and masons superintended by a Köchak were putting the finishing 
touches to the smaller spire of öbakr which rests immediately 
on the main roof.

*5
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Towards eleyen o’clock there were unmistakable signs of 
mounting excitement. A  space was cleared down the middle o f 
the market place and the pilgrims lined the sides against the shops, 
or climbed to other points o f vantage, to witness the ceremony 
known as the Qabâkh, in which only members o f the Mâmüsi, 
Qâ’idi and Tirk tribes take part. (The majority if  not ali the 
members of the ÇJâ’idı and Tirk are affiliated to öbakr, and the 
Mâmüsi to Ismâ’il, both o f the Qâtânl dynasty, whereas the 
ceremony is associated with Shams; there is, no doubt, a legend 
explaining the reasons for this but I have no record of it). A 
group of young men armed with rifles climbed to the ridge above 
the shrine, fired three salvoes, and then raced down the slope to 
the containing wall, where they fired another volley. After that 
another group of young men, some with rifles and others carrying 
newly-cut rods, came dashing through an opening to the left of 
the door of Amadin, and across the cleared space; this was a 
false alarm. There was a similar second false alarm before a 
bull galloped out in full career, with the hue and cry in close 
pursuit, and out through the great archway. But, instead o f 
taking the path to the tomb of Shaykh Shams as I suppose was 
intended, it broke away to the left down the Pilgrim’s Way past 
my tent. There was a long chase before it was dragged back in 
triumph by a rope round its neck, through the Court o f the 
Fountains and up the-track to the tomb, to be slaughtered. The 
whole valley echoed with the shrill trilling of the female spectators. 
Some of the young men were carrying a white cloth, called the 
Tresentation* (pcelat), as a portable canopy while other jostled to 
acquire merit by touching, or better stili getting under, it. There 
was a general move up to follow the bull but I did not myself 
see the subsequent proceedings. Pronouncing the formula ‘With 
God’s permission’ (destur EllaJb) the administrator slaughters the 
bull, by cutting the throat, at the foot o f the steps leading up to 
the tomb; but it is at the hostel o f öbakr that the meat is distri- 
buted to those who took part in the chase as simat, a eeremonial 
meal o f stewed meat and wheat.

My illustrations w ill already have shattered some illusions. 
For us, used as we are to the magnificent specimens bred in this 
country for stud purposes, or to films o f the corrida o f Spain, the 
word ‘bull’ is rather misleading. The local cattle are miserable 
creatures compared with ours. This particular animal was no
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A  P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H

exceptionJr it was not decked with garlands, nor was it white, as 
so many authors who had never seen the ceremony have alleged 
it must be. But as the crowds retumed to the Court of the Foun- 
tains it was a lovely scerie, with the musical plash o f running 
water on every side and the sun shining through the thick foliage 
o f plane, mulberry and fig to cast a fretted shade över the spark- 
ling jewellery and the bright colours, advantageously set off by 
the high proportion of white, o f the costumes.

There was more dancing at the Chilmer well in the aftemoon. 
There were two interruptions: önce when the Steward o f the 
Kitchen or Farrâsh in the black clothing of a Faqır, followed by 
three o f the resident nuns robed ali in white, came with his 
pan o f olive oil to place a lighted wick in the niche which Bâbâ 
Shaykh had ‘visited’ the previous day; and önce by the Köchaks 
on circumambulation. For a time they had two small boys in the 
middle, miming, cock-fighting and wrestling, ali in time to the 
music. Then a gang of young bloods started a livelier step, which 
quickly degenerated into horse-play. Finally the party broke up 
and the pilgrims dispersed for the simat distributed by the custo- 
dian (micitver) attached to each hostel.

After dark I found the dancing again in full swing. The num- 
bers were much greater than during the day, and the well could 
not hold them ali. The line, revolving anticlockwise, spread up 
the steps on one side, round in an arc behind our seats on the 
terrace, and down again the other side. It was pitch dark with no 
moon, and the only light was from tapers held by onlookers 
sitting on the terrace, on the steps (now within the drcle o f 
dancers), or Qn the platform o f the baptistry opposite, or standing 
in the well itself. At one time six tapers held close together on the 
steps gave quite a good üght; at others there was just enough for 
one to distdnguish the line of white drawers of the men and here 
and there white patches rising to shoulder height where there was 
a group of giriş draped in their white ‘shav^ls5. Önce or twice 
some youths tried to start a song; but there was no confident 
voice to lead and it did not get very far. The necklace o f one 

ı girl broke and there was a busy search for the beads, fortunately 
large. The music never stopped the whole hour I  was there.

The next moming, 1 2 October, I invited Shaykh Hâji to come 
with me for a stroll över Arafat. At the hospice o f öbakr we 
met the grandson of Hamö Sherö, the Grand Old Man o f the

*7
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Jabal Sinjâr, who had just completed a ritual ‘visit\ From here 
we had a splendid view down onto the complex o f buildings that 
make up the shrine, and the busy crowds o f pilgrims, like so 
many ants, moving hither and thither through the shady courts, 
for trees grow in them ali in spite o f their stone pavements. After 
inspecting the hostels o f KM tün-â Farkha (the only female 
shaykhly eponym) and Shaykh Ism â'îl, we went on to a cave 
with a wishing pillar known as ustûn-a mera% (if you can get your 
arms arornıd it your wish w ill be fulfilled), and so down to the 
hostel o f Pir Hâjâlî, a neat, well-kept building with two chained 
lions facing each other carved on the lintel. The custodian had 
been in the British-officered Leyies, and I had some difficulty in 
persuading him to relax from his sergeant-major’s stance for the 
photograph.

Walking across to the tomb o f Shaykh Shams I was just in time 
to witness an interesting scene o f whidı I had not been wamed. 
In the distance, but gradually coming nearer, I could hear the 
plaintive wail of a pipe accompanied by the slow beats o f a drum. 
The Bâbâ Shaykh himself then appeared from the direction o f the 
Court o f the Fountains marching slowly in procession up the 
steep path and carrying, with assistance, the great twin gilded 
balls for the top o f the spire. A li the bystanders stepped forward 
to kiss the sacred symbol. Then followed an auction, the balls 
to be hat\led up the spiral scaffolding and placed in position in the 
name o f the person offering the highest contribution to the 
charity; the honour went to two brothers who bid six dinars G£6). 
A  second auction for a similar honour attached to the first applica- 
tion o f white gypsum plaster for the new coat raised four dinars. 
Two of the nuns were in the crowd, each with a white mark like a 
Hindu caste mark on the forehead, a dab o f the consecrated 
plaster applied with the finger. I had noticed the same mark on 
the forehead o f the young M ir when he called at my tent on the 
first day and now concluded, rightly as I was later informed, that 
there must have been a ceremony o f the same kind for the spires 
o f Shaykh’s Adi and Assin earlier that moming, before I arrived. 
The mark is called tobîrk, that is the Arabic tabarruk, ‘blessing’ . 
The preparation o f the plaster is itself a ceremonial açt, and on 
the previous day I had witnessed the pounding o f the gypsum 
to the accompaniment o f pipes.

Över the door o f the tomb, which is approached through an
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öpen paved forecourt, is carved a rough representation o f the 
charaçteristic fluted spire, and I could see a small flame glimmer- 
ing in the darkness of the interior. Shaykh Shams was, as I 
mentioned earlier, the senior Companion o f Shaykh Adi, his 
Wazir. But today (as is stated in the Shaykhân Memorial signed by, 
among others, the representative o f the Shams family) the con- 
siderable revenues offered in his name go, not to his descendants 
but to the Mir. They are coUected on his behaif by an adminis- 
trator who need not even be a member o f the family.

The baptistry, just below, is a solid stone construction built on 
a raised terrace and surmounted, like a tomb, by a fluted spire. 
On the south side a small vestibule opens into the baptismal 
chamber for giriş (kanî-a kîjka\ where by the light o f a dim taper 
I could see an oblong tank with the water welling up in one o f the 
far comers. Access to the chamber for boys Çkanî-a kurka) is by 
a door in the north w all: this was much lighter; the tank, more 
nearly square, about five feet by four and three deep, contains a 
large species o f piebald newts called horî after the Houris o f 
Paradise. From the tanks the water spills över into two troughs 
in the Court o f the Fountains, where ali and sundry may come to 
water their animals, wash their cooking-pots, and so on.

My tour o f inspection finished I made my way to Bâbâ Shaykh5 s 
Parlour and found the old gentleman holding court as before. 
From time to time as we talked men and boys came in and loıelt 
to kiss his right knee or a small pile o f coins, to which they 
added, just by it. At deceqt intervals he removed the mounting 
pile to a bag kept under the comer o f the carpet, but leaving a 
few suggestive pieces for ali the world like a cloakroom attendant 
here at home. To one small boy, however, he actually gave a 
coin.

The next ceremony, at about half past ten, was the distribution 
o f the simat o f Shaykh Adi in the forecourt, which I watched from 
the roof o f a living-room at the south-west comer. First Bâbâ 
Châwüsh, wearing o f course the orange stole, appeared in the 
arched doorway by the south end o f the sanctuary façade, and 

/ marshalled ten or a dozen servants bringing wooden bowls o f 
the stew from the lower Shambles kitchen, while the prospective 
diners, including Bâbâ Shaykh and his retinue, stood up and 
ranged themselves round the walls. The Farrâsh, having called 
upon the company to be ready, signalled to Bâbâ Châwûsh, who
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2 0 A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H

led in the procession. The bowls were distributed, and ali fell to 
with fervent invocations o f Shaykh Adî.

This was followed almost immediately by the simat offered by 
the Mır in memory o f his ancestors, in particular his grandfather 
CAH Beg and his recently deceased father, Sacıd. I was invited 
to go through to the private terrace, the R oof o f the Goats. 
The Mır and members o f the family were sitting in a long bower 
o f branches at the west end. Towards the east end, round a 
comer, Mayan Khâtûn was supervising three wenches cooking 
the meal in three large cauldrons. I sat with the family until, 
at about eleven o’clock, people began to assemble. Sensing that 
I was not intended to witness what was to follow I made my way 
through the lines o f waiting guests out into the forecourt and 
thence to the Chilmer.

The baptistry terrace opposite was lined on ali sides with 
youths and young women sitting on three low surrounding walls 
or on the ground up against the building; five or sixof the resident 
nuns occupied the bank behind the west wall. This terrace is the 
usual place for the Govend, a solemn religious dance in which only 
a limited number of dancers takes part. But it does not last long, 
and very soon one of the small boys of the previous day was 
posturing in the centre o f the stage to the sound o f pipe and drum; 
from time to time the crowd would clap their hands to the music 
or burst into peals o f laughter at some particularly amusing 
contortion or piece o f miming. Punctually at half past eleven the 
dancing ended and most o f the crowd filed off through the market- 
place into the sanctuary.

In the meantime, in the kitchen o f the Chilmer below, another 
meal was cooking, one reserved for the villagers o f cAyn Sifnî 
alone. But it was not due to be eaten for another two hours, and 
I was glad o f this respite to retum to my tent to make notes of 
what I had seen during a very full moming.

The simat o f the Chilmer differs from the normal simat in that 
it consists o f meat only without the wheat, and that it is not 
handed round in the ordinary w ay; the pieces are thrown into 
the crowd for a scramble, commemorating an incident in the 
early legendary history o f the sect. Shaykh Shams, having 
quarrelled with Shaykh Adı, left Lâlish in dudgeon and for seven 
years rejected ali his chief’s overtures for a reconciliation. One 
day, as the men of cAyn Sifnî were sitting on the fallen trunk o f a
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(û) The Qabâkh.

(b) Bringing in the Bull.
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great mulberry at the Chilmer, watching the dancing while they 
waited for their meal, a pantiiıg messenger arrived with the good 
news that Shams was on the way back and had already reached 
the Bridge o f Prayer. Those nearest the kitchen dashed in, grabbed 
the meat, stili underdone and before the wheat had been added, 
and flung the pieces to thç others outside. The whole party then 
hurried döwn to the bridge, eating as they went, to welcome the 
returning saint.

When I got back to the Chilmer the lads o f cAyn Sifhl were 
already assembled, armed with sticks and staves to drive oflF 
any stranger who might try to intrude. This is evidently part o f 
the ritual, for I  had been wamed to expect it, and indeed the 
scramble had hardly begnn when an interloper was detected in 
the seething mass and was soundly beaten. But he took it badly 
(genuinely as it seemed to me), drew his dagger, and had to be 
dragged away by the poliçe who had been standing by.

Except for a short time when the little Mir was watching the 
scramble (and, greatly privileged, got hold o f a piece o f meat, I 
did not see how) the members o f the princely family had not been 
much in evidence since I had left them to their simat in the 
middle o f the moming; they had been busy, they told me later, 
with ‘certain ceremonies5, no doubt the more secret rites marking 
the close o f the year’s Conclave o f the Seven Angels.

A li that aftemoon and from an early hour the next moming, 
1 3 October, there was a steady stream o f pilgrims moving home- 
wards down the road, most o f them stopping at the bridge for a 
final act o f piety. After a leisurely breaîfast, interrupted several 
times by callers Corning in to say good-bye as they passed, I 
joined the stream—on foot at first and tuming constantly for 
just one more glimpse o f those pale cool, gleaming, spires and 
the Iovely valley o f Lâlish, the Mecca o f a most attractive but 
grievously misunderstood and misrepresented people.
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T H E  S H A Y K H A N  M E M O R IA L  

(Translatedfrom the Arabic)

You asked ııs verbally to submit to you the fundamental rnles 
observed by us. These 'Concem: (A) Appointments; (B) Alm s; 
and (Q  Traditional Observances.

(A) Appointments

(1) The M ir. The Mır o f Shaykhân is the supreme Head of our 
religion. He is free and independent and no one has the right to 
oppose or to negotiate with him. He cannot be dismissed or 
removed except by natural death or by assassination (which God 
forbid). His authority prevails över the whole Yazidî community 
in Iraq, Syria, Turkey and Russia, and över the tribes o f Rashkân, 
Höweri and Mâsakî, and över ali who cali themselves Yazidîs. 
This authority belongs to him since the foundation o f this 
religion until the present day. He is the head över the house of 
Shaykh cAdı, for he is o f his descent.

(2) I f  the M ir dies ali the Yazidî chiefs or their representatives 
meet and elect a member o f the Mir*s family to be Mir över them. 
This new M ır is bound to settle the debts o f the previous Mir and 
to provide for the livelihood o f his children. '

(3) The M ir^ revenues are derived from  the alms o f Shaykh 
cAdı, Shaykh Shams ad-Din and the Standards. From these 
revenues he provides for the livelihood of the M ır’s family, 
that is the brothers, the uncles, and their children within the 
house. He also supplies them with summer and winter dothing 
and oflers hospitality to the guests o f ali religions. He has to 
provide for the kitdıen o f Shaykh cAdı and for repairs to its 
special parts (known to us). He has three Standards, that is flags, 
which are carried on tour among ali the Yazıdîs. The first Standard 
tours Shaykhân and neighbourhood in charge o f Qawwâls three 
times a year and retums to the house o f the Mir. The second tours 
the qada o f Sinjâr with the Rashkân and Höwerî twice a year and 
retums to the house o f the Mir. The third Standard tours in 
Syria and among ali the Yazidls who are outside Iraq önce a 
year and returns to the house o f the Mir. No Yazidî other than
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z6 A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H

the Mır has any right to take the Standards or to keep thcm in his 
house, because that would be injurious to our religion.

(4) Bâbâ Shaykh. He is chosen by the Mır from the family o f 
Bâbâ Shaykh or from among his blood-relations. He cannot be 
removed except by death or by reason o f his leaving the Yazidı 
religion. He receives his pay from the alms ofiered by the com- 
munity in the name o f Malak Fakhr ad-Din.

(5) Pesbimâm. He is appointed by the Mır from among the 
members o f the family o f that name. He cannot be removed 
except by death or by reason o f his leaving the Yazidi religion. 
He receives his pay from the alms ofiered by the community in 
the name o f Haşan al-Başrî. He is the authority for celebrating 
marriages and fixing dowries, these in the presence o f four wit- 
nesses and the agents o f the man and the girl to be married.

(6) Shaykh s. They live on the tithes from their own client- 
disciples.

(j)Qanw>dls. They are the religious mentors and preachers for the 
community and are the bearers o f the Standards among the Yazldis.

(8) Faqtrs. They are hermits and servants of Shaykh cAdi within 
the shrine. They are headed by the Steward o f the Kitchen o f 
Shaykh ‘Adı, who is appointed by the Mır.

(9) Köcbaks. They are the outdoor servants o f Shaykh cAdı. 
They fetch wood, draw water, and so on, under the authority o f 
Bâbâ Shaykh. They have no alms allotted to them.

(10) Cbâmüsb. He is the doorkeeper (Jarrâsb) and servant o f 
Bâbâ Shaykh at Shaykh cAdi’s. He is appointed and dismissed 
by the Mır.

(B) Alm s

The alms {khayrât) o f Muhammad Rashân belong to his own 
family. The alms o f Hâjâll belong to his descendants. The alms 
o f Shaqsl (sic in tbe translatioıi) belong to the administrator 
(mutcnvalli) and his family. The alms o f Sharaf ad-Din—a part 
o f them are kept in a cave in the Jabal and the other part goes to 
his family.

(Q  TraditionalObservances

(1) Marriage is celebrated by agreement between the man and 
the girl acting through agents in the presence o f four witnesses 
and the Peshimâm or one of his family.
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A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H z7

(2) Inheritance is in the male line only; females have no rights 
of inheritance. Inheritance is limited to the son, the grandson and 
below, and, in the absence o f such, to the father and grandfather. 
Failing these, inheritance is limited to the uncles, and after them it 
appertains to the Treasury (baytal-mdl), that is to say the house of 
the Mır, and he is the sole guardian o f the existing heirs and 
provides for their livelihood until the age o f puberty.

(3) The commoners are charged with obedience and submission 
to the Mir, and after him to their other chiefs and Shaykhs. 
They have the right to elect a Mir when the Office falls vacant, 
and also to take part in religious aflairs.

These are our fundamental rules and our religion, the appoint- 
ments and the alms, on which the life o f the community is based, 
from the beginning until now. No Yazidi may go against them. 
The person doing so is a contravener o f our religion and a creator 
o f disturbance, and we consider him a renegade. We therefore 
request the authorities concemed to confirm our statement set 
out above and to rebuff ali who oppose these things, from which 
they can never escape. Thus only will there be an end to the 
disturbances and troubles among us.

We are in duty bound to obey the laws o f our respected govem - 
ment under the shelter o f our beloved King.
Signed:

Shaykh Hâjî soh of Shaykh Nâşir, Bâbâ Shaykh, Supreme 
Spiritual Head.

Shaykh İbrahim son o f Shaykh Ramadan, Wazîr o f Shaykhân.
Faqır Husayn son o f Faqır Haşan, Head Faqîr.
Shaykh cUthmân son o f Shaykh Bashır, Peshimâm.
Qawwâl Savdîn son o f Qawwâl Sulaymân, Head Qawwâl.
Köchak Khidr, Head Köchak.
Faqîr Jindi son o f Faqır Haşan, Spiritual Head.

C O M M E N T A R Y

(i) The Text

The Mmorial was addressed to the Govem or (Mutaşarrif) or 
the Administrative Inspector of the liwâ o f Mosul. Unfortunately 
I have no copy o f the original Arabic. I have, however, no reason
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28 A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H

to doubt the general accuracy o f the translation made at the time 
by the ofîicial translator, reproduced here with only minör verbal 
amendments to improve the English.

The authors were o f course mindfiıl that the document was to 
be read by ministers, civil servants and others. As usual in such 
cases ali personal names are given in their orthodox Islamic 
forms.

(ii) The Princely Family

The historical Shaykh Adi was succeeded as head o f the dervish 
order which he founded first by his brother Sakhar and then by 
Sakhar’s son Barakât, whose tomb, I was önce told (though I 
was not shown it on any o f my visits) is somewhere in the 
sanctuary at Lâlish.

In connexion with the legend according to which the founder 
was succeeded by Chöl Beg, ancestor o f the princely family, it is 
interesting to note that the story o f the fail o f iblis occurs, with 
only minör variations, in no fewer than six different chapters o f 
the QuJrân: II—The Cow; V II—The Pardtion; X V —A l-H ijr; 
X V II—The Night Joum ey; X V III—'The CaVe; and X X X V III— 
Şad. After the miraculous creation o f Chöl Beg, Shaykh Adî is 
said to have commended him to his Companions in the following 
words: Heke hon xatir-t me fethinin dil-i wî me-îsbînin;fitw-a sberbik 
uchira biden e mal-a Cbol Beg.—If  you want to please me do not vex 
his heart (i.e. act against his wishes); give the benefit o f soup and 
lamp to the family o f Chöl Beg.

Since, for the purposes o f endogamy, the family is grouped 
with the Qâtânî dynasty o f Shaykhs, the statement in the Memorial 
that the Mir is ‘o f the descent o f Shaykh A d? is not entirely 
inconsistent with the legend. One o f my informants, however, 
maintained that this latitude was an innovation o f comparatively 
recent date and that, strictly, it was unla^ful for any member 
o f the Chöl Beg family to marry outside it. Their Patron-Shaykh 
is Assin, and their Pir Jarwân.

The tree opposite shows the relationship o f the prindpal 
members o f the family for the last eight generations. Their 
history has been one o f bloody intemedne strife. ‘A lî I, son o f 
Şâlih, the last o f the Mirs o f the senior branch, murdered Chölö II 
and Safar, sons o f his kinsman Haşan I o f the junior branch,
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30 A  P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H

but gave his daughters Nacâm and Mâmya in marriage to the 
other son, <A li II. Husayn I, son o f cA li and Mâmya, killed his 
matemal uncle Jâsim  and so secured the succession for the junior 
branch. Husayn having unlawfully married Ghazzö, a girl o f 
the Shamsân! family, his two eldest sons by a lawful marriage, 
Hâd! and Haşan, rebelled against their father, stole the Peacock- 
Standard o f Shaykhân, and actually collected the alms accruing 
to it for one year; the Ottoman authorities, however, supported 
Husayn and compassed the death o f the two rebels. Layard 
ÇNineveh and its Kemains, chapter IX ) describes how he spent the 
night before the beginning o f the Autumn Festival o f 1846 as 
the guest o f Husayn Beg and how, invited thereto in accordance 
with Kurdish custom, he dıose the name cA li for the son whose 
birdi was announced that very night. The good wishes which he 
coupled with the choice were destined not to be fulfîlled, for in 
19 13 CAH Beg, who succeeded his brother Mirza (see p. 60), 
perished in suspicious circumstances, murdered, according to 
some, by his wife’$ paramour, an Aghâ o f the Müslim DöskI 
tribe, and with her connivance. However that may be, the 
widow, Mayan Khâtûn, a very masterful lady, was .offidally 
recognized as the guardian, first o f her own son, Sa'Id, and in 
1944 o f her grandson Tahsin.

Tahsin, whose mother Khökhe was o f the princely family, 
was preferred to his elder brother Khayrî, whose mother was an 
Avdalqâdir woman. The rule permitting marriage with Qâtânîs 
extends to giriş; the Faqîr Haşan shown in the tree as having 
married Husayn Beg's daughter Güle, for instance, was an 
öbakr Shaykh; their son, Faqîr Jindi, became the administrator 
o f Shaykh Adf s, where he occupied the M ir’s apartments except 
when the M ir was himself in residence.

The title o f M ir Hajj is given to the member o f the princely 
family appointed to take charge o f the arrangements and general 
discipline at the Autumn Festival; in 1944 it was Salim Beg, 
son o f Chölö m .

(in) Shaykhs

The following table shows the three endogamous dynasties 
of Patron-Shaykhs with their branches:
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A  P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H 31

> ('Öbakr
Qâtânî Shaykh Adi < Avdalqâdir Rahmani

V l-Işmâ̂ l Anzal
f Mir Shaykh Shams ^ Ama dîn 

.Bâbik
Shamsânî̂  „ 
(sons of Ezdina Mir)

I Malak Shaykh Farkhadın /Mand
1 Farkha (woman)

/  Mır Shaykh Sajâdîn
\  Malak Shaykh Naşirdin

{Sharfadin 
İbrahim Khatnı 
Mûs

The names Qâtânî and Adanı seem to echo the ‘Adnan and 
Qahtân o£ the two separate and rival legendary lines o£ descent 
o f the Arabs, Southern and northem, but I do not know whether 
the Yazıdls themselves feel any connexion. I sometimes thought 
that I detected a note o f disparagement in the references of my 
Shamsânî informants to Assin, for instance in the statement that 
he was the last o f the original Shaykhs to arrive at Lâlish, in the 
legends o f Far kadın5 s tooth (conflicting with the other story which 
names his mother) or the defeat at the hands o f Shams in the 
miracle-working competition (see p. 4 1), and in their contemp- 
tuous attitude towards the office of Peshimâm; against this must 
be set the great veneration in which his son, Sharfadin, is held 
in Sinjâr. Side by side with other legends regarding their origins 
it is sometimes claimed that tribally the princely family and the 
Âdânı are Hakan, the Qâtâni are Khâltâ, and the Shamsânî are 
Khatâtî.

Tradition has preserved the names o f the mothers o f the original 
group of Shaykhs at Lâlish, each with the title Istiyâ prefixed: 
Yes of Shaykh Adi, Hazrat o f Ezdina M ir, Habib (or Zin) o f 
Shams and Farkhadın, Arab o f Sajâdin and Naşirdin, and Khajıj 
o f Assin; an Istiyâ Naqâsh is also mentioned, perhaps the mother 
of öbakr.

Shaykh Adi was childless and the eponyms shown against his 
name were ‘cousins5. A li the Shaykhs o f the öbakr üne are at the 
same time Faqırs.

The titles M ır and Malak prefixed to the names o f the five 
original Shaykhs denote a special relationship with Shaykh 
Âdı and Tâüs-e Malak respectively; the distinguishing title
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seemed to be used regularly with the name o f Farkhadın, less 
so with the others.

Shaykh Shams, the W asîr o f Shaykh Adî, had nine sons, but 
only the two names given in the table appear in my records as 
those o f eponymous Patron-Shaykhs, Amadîn frequently, Bâbik 
önce. The names o f the others are Khidr, ‘A lî, Avdâl, Bâbadin, 
Hawind, Haşan and Töqil. I do not know why today some 
branches o f the shaykhly families are known by the name o f the 
common ancestor and others by that o f a son. The Shaykh 
İbrahim who signed the Memoriai as ‘W azîr o f Shaykhân> (or 
perhaps ‘o f the Shaykhs’) belonged to the Khidr branch, which 
must therefore have been o f some importance; I believe that 
with his death it became extinct.

The world was originally covered by the ocean. In it Farkhadın 
made a great hole, so that the waters drained away from part o f 
it until he stopped up the hole again with a great rock, now the 
Jabal Maqlüb, twenty miles north-east o f Mosul. He is thus in a 
sense creator o f the world as well as the creator of Adam. He has 
appeared on earth many times, always as the guide and friend 
o f the prophets (ali except Muhammad),* for instance when he 
prevented Abraham from killing Ishmael. He is ‘the same* as 
Rabbân Hurmuzd, whose monastery is above the Christian village 
o f Alqösh, twenty-eight miles from Mosul, and from where a 
subterranean passage, now blocked up, leads to Lâlish, emerging 
at the tomb o f Farkhadın, the one with no spire near the baptistry. 
On one occasion when he was retuming from a journey to Alqösh 
in the season o f great heat the dogs rushed out almost rabid with 
thirst; he smote the ground with his staff, water gushed out, and 
the place is known as Bâkalbâ to this day. The people too flocked 
out to welcome him; he allowed the men and the children to kiss 
his hand but not the grown-up giriş and women; one girl, 
fanatically determined to kiss it nevertheless, wrapped a stone in 
swaddling clothes, hoping thus to be allowed to come within 
reach; but the saint saw through the device and turned the stone 
into a man, Shamcün Kepâ, Simon Peter.

Farkhadın o f the Lâlish dispensation had two sons, Badradin 
(who was turned into a stone for trying to usurp his father’ s 
place and left no progeny) and Mand, and a daughter, Farkha, the 
only female eponymous Shaykh in the pantheon. The present-day
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A  P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H 33

members of this family are freely referred to by the name o f 
Farkhadin as well as by the names of Mand or Farkha. The legend 
of the children of Mand is recorded elsewhere (p. 6); the Mand 
Shaykhs credited with power över snakes and ability to cure 
snake-bite belong presumably to the branch daiming descent 
from  the snake.

As the Memorial States, the Bâbâ Shaykh, under the Mır the 
Supreme Pontiff o f the rçligion and exponent o f its tenets, must 
be chosen fforn the family o f Farkhadin. Untii the time o f Sacıd 
Beg the suçcession to this office had passed directly from  father 
to son for at least five generations: the Shaykhs Hâmir, Rashka, 
Naşir (Layard’s friend), ‘A li and Ismâffi. On the death o f the last- 
named a dispute arose betrween his son, Shaykh Hâji and a cousin 
in the third generation from Naşir. The Mır therefore used his 
prerogative and appointed another Shaykh Hâjı from another 
section o f the family.

To the outside world, as has already been mentioned, Malak 
Shaykh Assin is Haşan al-Başrî, who received Assin’s ‘secret’ in 
the time of Bahlül the Mad and is thus, in the Yafcidi sense, ‘the 
same\ A t one time ali the descendants of his son İbrahim Khatnı 
were, like those of öbakr, Faqırs, but that is no longer always 
the case. For some reason the afîiliation of the Murids of this 
family is nearly always described as being to Assin, and only 
rarely to one o f the sons, even Sharfadın.

The office o f Peshimam vested in the family o f Assin is said 
to be a recent innovation, dating back only to the ‘Year o f the 
General’ (see p. 60), when it was established with a view to 
conciliating the Muslims and so removing one cause o f persecu- 
tion. In 1944 the Peshimam and two deputies were resident at 
Bâzân, Bacshiqa and Sireskı (in Alqösh nâhiya\ and there was a 
third deputy, a Faqlr o f İbrahim Khatni, at Simehestir in Sinjâr 
North; other members o f the family also may officiate.

There is another Shaykh Haşan, sumamed al-Musallakh or 
al-Musallal, the Naked, with a tomb at Lâlish, but I  recorded 
no information about him.

As among themselves the Shamsâni and the Âdâni Shaykhs 
are affiliated to each other mutually, and the Qâtâni together 
with the princely family to the Adan! (in particular öbakr to Müs).
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In general members o f a tribe are affiliated to a particular 
family o f Shaykhs. Exceptions probably represent an outside 
element which at some time, for political or economic reasons, 
has attached itself to and become naturalized in that tribe, but has 
continued in the religious sphere to be ‘inherited5 by the Patron- 
Shaykh o f its ancestors.

(iv) Pirs

It is curious that the Memorial should have contained no 
reference to the Pirs as a class in the hierarchy, although two o f 
their endowments are mentioned. Their duties are connected in 
particular with death and burial, and their dues are said to amount 
to about half those payable to the Shaykhs.

The following table shows the four endogamous families with 
their subdivisions:

Haşan Maman Hasnâlkâ
Khatibasi (woman)

Pir Afat Muhammad Rashân 
Buwâl
Pır-e Darbes

Pır Jarwân Isibiyâ
Hâji Muhammad 
Hömar Khâla 
Qadbalbân

Pır Hâjâlî Pîf-C Bahrî

Haşan Maman is the senior family and acts as Patron-Pır to 
the other three; the functions o f Patron-Pır to Haşan Maman, 
however, are performed by their Patron-Shaykh.

There are certain links between the various families o f Shaykhs 
and Pirs, but the information I recorded is incomplete and not 
always consistent. The following statement is therefore quite 
tentative but may be useful as a starting point for further investi- 
gation. Shams and Afat act as Shaykh and Pir to each other. 
Farkhadin is affiliated to Has ân Maman (Mand to Hasnâlkâ, 
Farkha to Khatibasi), Sajâdin and Naşirdin to Jarwân (Isibiyâ), 
the Princely Family and two o f the Qâtânis to Jarwân (öbakr 
to Isibiyâ, Ism â'il to Qadbalbân) but Avdalqâdir to Hâjâli. Assin
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is affiliated part to Haşan Maman and part to Jarwân (H iji 
Muhammad). In several o f these cases also the relationship is 
probably mutual as in the case o f Shams and Afat, but obviously 
not in ali; Hâjâli, for instance, is affiliated to Farkhadln. A  com- 
moner is affiliated to a Pir o f the family linked with that o f his 
Shaykh, $o that, for instance, ali the Mâl-â K h iliti o f Sinjâr, 
who have Assin as their Shaykh, have Haşan Maman as their 
Pir.

Tribally the Pir Afat family daim to be H akiri.

(v) Qawwâls
The name means ‘speaker’ or credter\ The two families ffom  

which they are drawn are affiliated to the Shaykhs o f their tribes 
o f origin, that o f B izin , being H akiri, to Assin, and that o f 
Ba<shlqa, being Dumili, to Naşirdin. The son o f a Qawwâl who 
remains illiterate ranks as an ordinary commoner; but interrup- 
tion for this reason, even for several generations, does not dis- 
qualify a literate descendant from embracing the profession. In 
1944 the Chief Qawwâl was Sulaymin Khachöle; Sulaymân was 
an infant when his father died and was in consequence, as fre- 
quently happens in Kurdistan, known as the son o f the mother 
who brought him up.

(vi) Faqtrs
The legend regarding the foundation o f the order runs as 

follows. In the days o f Shaykh Adi three o f his Murids, a car- 
penter, a seller o f ready-made dothes, and ahother, were on 
their way to cvisit’ him at Lâlish. They were overtaken by dark- 
ness and agreed to keep watch in turn, each for two hours. The 
first watch fell to the carpenter, who, to while away the time and 
to keep himself awake, faşhioned out o f a log the image o f a 
man and set it up a few paces away. His watch completed he 
roused the dothes-merchant and, saying nothing o f how he had 
passed the time, composed himself to sleep. The new sentry had 
hardly taken över his duty when he descried the shape o f a man 
faintly outüned in the darkness. His heart was thumping with 
terror, but, receiving no answer to his challenge and seeing no 
movement when he threw stones at it, he ventured to edge nearer, 
only to find that he had been frightened by a log. Cursing the
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carpenter for his scurvy trick he opened his pack, dothed the log 
in a ready-made süit, and in his turn handed över to his successor 
without any mention o f how he and the carpenter had passed 
their time. The third traveller, after a similar fright, managed to 
stifle the curse which he was about to pronounce upon his com- 
panions for their emel deception and, instead, called upon Shaykh 
Adi to bring the figüre to life. The Shaykh in Lâlish heard the 
appeal and in his turn invoked the intervention o f the Almighty, 
who immediately answered his prayer. The watchman, thereafter 
known as ‘Ducâqabül’ (Prayer-answered) then woke the others 
saying, ‘See, we are four\ They then resumed their joumey to 
Lâlish where the new creation received the name o f ‘TamimederF, 
Made-all-of-wood, and became the founder o f the order o f the 
Faqırs.

I must confess that I can see no logical connexion at ali between 
this ordinary folk-tale o f the animation of a tailor’s dummy and 
the foundation o f an ascetic religious order, but that is the story 
as it was told to me. More plausible, superficially at any rate, is 
the other legend that the Faqırs are the successors of a mönkish 
community established at Lâlish at the time o f Hanna and 
Barhanna.

Only the son of a Faqır may be initiated into the order, and 
that after he has reached man’s estate. One who has misbehaved 
may be unfrocked by the Mir, whereupon he reverts to his 
previous status.

As regards marriage initiation makes no difference to the rules 
for Shaykhs and Pirs; there is no restriction on commoners, 
male or female.

Commoner-Faqirs are drawn from three elans: Ed Hamö or 
Dinâdi who correspond to the Rübanishti o f Shaykhân, affiliated 
to Mand; Ed Jindö or Sharqi affiliated to öbakr, and Ed Zerö, 
also dassed by some as Sharqi, affiliated to Bâbik. It seems curious 
that only one out of the three should be affiliated to a shaykhly 
family connected with the order.

(vii) Köchaks

At ordinary times the Köchaks live at home in their own 
villages. At Lâlish they don the stole as a sign that they are in 
attendance on Bâbâ Shaykh and on duty.

36 A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H
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(viii) Châtvüsh

The Châmish, or Bâbâ Châwüsh as he is generally called, may 
be selected from any dass of the commutıity. He must be celibate 
and must be prepared to devote himself entirely to the reügious 
life. He lives in the precincts o f Shaykh ÂdTs ali the year round, 
is in charge of the premises, and among his other duties supervises 
the collection and stacking of the wood for the kitchen. A t the 
time o f which I am writing the incumbent was a Pir o f the Isıbiyâ 
fam ily; he wore an all-orange stole, but the choice betsveen all- 
orange and orange-and-black check has no particular significance.

(ix) Farrâsh

The Memorial (as translated) defines the Châmish as the Far
râsh o f Shaykh Âdi, but in my experience the title is applied to 
the Steward o f the Kitchen mentioned under the heading Faqırs; 
he must also be a Pir and therefore o f the Hömar Khâla family, 
and has a room near the Châwüsh.

(x) Rashkân, Höıverî and Mâsaki

These three tribes are selected for mention in the first para- 
graph o f the Memorial presumably because the majority are 
located, wel1 away from the two principal agglomerations, up in 
the north-west comer o f the country near the point where Iraq, 
Syria and Turkey meet, Höweri and Mâsaki in five villages on 
the left bank of the Tigris (Silefâni) and Rashkân in one village 
on the right bank (Zumâr). The Mâsaki also have one village 
in Shaykhân. About half the Rashkân and Höweri are nomadic 
tent-dwellers, and scattered elements o f both these tribes are 
found in Sinjâr, and o f Höweri in Shaykhân.

(xi) Alm s and Endovments

O f the sources o f the M lr’s revenues mentioned the Standards 
are discussed in the next section.

The administrator o f the endowment o f Shaykh Adi must be 
a Faqir o f the öbakr family. In theory the office may be farmed 
out to the highest qualified bidder, but for five years up to 1944 
it had been given for an agreed sum to Faqir Jindi, for eight or
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nine years before that to his elder brother Husayn (who signed 
the Memorial as ‘Head o f the Faqîrs’), and for thirty odd years 
before that to their father, Haşan. The Farrâsh is responsible to 
the administrator, who supervises the hospitality offered to ali 
pilgrims and guests other than the Yazîdıs o f Shaykhân; these 
are entertained at the various hostels according to their affiliations.

The endowment o f Shaykh Shams comes next in importance, 
for ali pilgrims and visitors to Lâlish are expected to make an 
ofFering there also. The task o f collection may be farmed out by 
auction to the highest bidder without restriction as to his class. 
In 1944 there had been no bids and a minör Shaykh o f the Shams 
family was collecting on commission.

The names o f Muhammad Rashân and Hâjâlî w ill be found in 
the table o f Pirs (p. 34). The reputed tomb o f Muhammad 
Rashân is a large building on the north-eastem slope o f the Jabal 
Maqlüb. Each Yazîdı family residing in a group o f eight near-by 
villages (Bâqasra, Jarwâna, Kandâli, Mahid, Mahmüdân, 
Mâmrashân, Muqubla and Müsakân, collectively known as 
Baskı) delivers there at harvest time one load o f wheat and one 
o f barley as cut for the threshing-floor, and three times a year 
the whole o f the produce one day*s m ilking; I cannot explain 
why the villages should be assodated in this way with a Pır 
family to which, it would seem, the majority are not affiliated (see 
Appendix I). I have no details on record o f the endowment o f 
Pır Hâjâlî.

Shaqse (of the translation) appears to be meant for Shakhsebât, 
the name o f a large building (whether it is a tomb or some kind 
o f hospice I do not knovr) at Bâbira about three miles from the 
Tigris in the district o f Alqösh, so named because Amadîn son 
o f Shams önce spent the night (bât) there. The administrator is a 
member of the Amadîn family, the revenues are derived from free- 
w ill offerings from theQâ,idı tribe, whose Shaykh, again curiously, 
is not Shams but öbakr.

The endowment o f Sharfadin here referred to consists o f an 
annual tithe on flocks and the harvest o f the dozen Mâl-â Khâlitî 
villages in Sinjâr North. H alf is paid in the first place to the ad
ministrator o f the shrine at the village o f Râshid. If, as was önce 
suggested to me, the custom o f throwing the proceeds o f the 
other half into a pit in a cave up in the mountain behind the vil
lages was originally instituted in order to create a general reserve
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for use by the community in an emergency, this seems to have 
been forgotten.

(xii) The Standards

The mention o f only three Standards reflects the restrictions 
on travel since the First World War. Previously there were seven, 
allotted to the various regions where Yazidıs are found, and were 
assodated one with Shaykh Âdi and the others with one or other 
of the eponymous Shaykhs. According to one informant only the 
alms collected in Shaykhân in the name of Shaykh Adi were 
originally paid to the family of Chöl Beg, the income from the 
other regions going to the family of the Shaykh assodated with 
the particular Standard: Sinjâr to Sharfadın (Assin), Aleppo and 
Mardin to Farkhadin, Van to Sajâdin (‘whose throne is on the 
yellow rock surmounted by the castle and overlooking the lake*), 
Tabriz and the Caucasus to Shams, Diyârbakir to öbakr, and an 
ill-defined region to Naşirdin.

On one o f the occasions when the Kurdish Amir o f Bötân, 
Badr Khân, invaded Shaykhân he demanded the surrender to 
him of a beautiful girl o f the princely fam ily; to save the line from 
such desecration the Mir persuaded the beneficiaries to surrender 
thdr income to him so that he could bribe the oppressor to leave 
the community in peace. Although, by the miraculous interven- 
tion o f Providence,the girl had died before the dealwasconduded, 
the offer to pay was enforced annually until the fail o f Badr 
Khân (1847), afteı vrtıich the Mir kept the income from ali the 
Standards for himself, and no one could say him nay.

The first two Standards have spedal names, ‘AnzaP for 
Shaykhân and ‘Bizarb* for Sinjâr.

(xiii) Marriage

As has already been mentioned the intervention o f the Peshimâm 
in the ceremony of marriage is considered by some to be super- 
fluous; if  he is brought in, the bride and bridegroom are also 
generally present. When a marriage has been arranged the usual 
Kurdish customs o f fetching the bride and general merrymakings 
continue for seven days. The bridegroom’s Patron-Shaykh 
attends daily to bless the food (if the parents are poor the Shaykh
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may even supply it); he also hangs up the curtain behind which 
the bride retires, and removes it when the proceedings are över. 
The really binding part o f the ceremonies is the fîring o f a rifle 
to announce consummation. When a young couple elopes the 
mere act o f cohabitation constitutes a valid union, a kind o f 
marriage by promise subsequente copu la, A  consummated marriage 
is indissoluble. In case o f failure to consummate within one year 
the Shaykh may pronounce the marriage dissolved; formerly the 
period was seven years.

A D D I T I O N A L  N O T ES

(xiv) Brothers and Sisters of the Hereafter
The statements of my informants about Sisters of the Hereafter 

were conflicting, perhaps owing to a certain hesitatdon to discuss 
women at ali or at least to admit the existence o f an institution 
which might be misrepresented by ill-wishers. One went so far 
as to maintain that there were no such things; others said, vari- 
ously, that only giriş took Sisters, that young people öf either 
sex could take either a Brother or a Sister but not both, or that 
boy s and giriş alike took both a Brother and a Sister.

One informant, to underline the importance o f the institution, 
quoted one o f those rhymes in which the doctrines o f the esoteric 
sects are so often recorded:

Shex f e r  -e, Pîr nîshan\
Fer^-e bira-i axîrete, fer%ek-e gir an.
The Shaykh is an obligation, the Pîr a sign,
The Brother of the Hereafter is an obligation, 

a weighty obligation.
Another, in support of the statement that the Brother should 

be chosen from the patronal shaykhly family quoted:
Sbex-e me bira-e me
Pîr-e me desdar-e me.
‘Allah rabbu5 / -  *âlamaytf pasha-e me.
My Shaykh is my Brother;
My Pir is my helper;
God, Lord of the two Worlds, is my King.

The legend o f the foundation o f the institution was related 
to me as follows:

In the early days at Lâlish, although the sons o f Ezdina Mır
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were prepared to accept Shaykh Ad! as head of the fraternity, 
Assin, who had no small conceit of himself, refused. As an 
inducement to him to change his mind they ali offered to accept 
him as their Patron-Shaykh, and proposed Shams as the most 
appropriate Patron for him. Assin, however, objected to one so 
manifestly his inferior, as he claimed, in karama, the gift o f 
performing miracles by divine grace. Thereupon Shaykh Ad! 
blindfolded Shams and caused him to disappear. Assin, for his 
part, betook himself first to the summit of Mount Hizrat, then 
up into the sky, then to the uttermost parts o f the sea, and then 
back to Lâlish, but wherever he went he found Shams already 
there before him. Next Shaykh Ad! blindfolded Assin in his 
turn for a few moments and then sent him forth, this time to 
look for Shams, who was no longer to be seen, for he had taken 
the opportunity to tum himself into a small flower and hide in 
Assin’s beard, close up against the chin. After searching far and 
wide without success Assin retumed crestfallen to the presence 
o f Shaykh Adi, who bade him go to the White Spring and accept 
as his Patron-Shaykh the person he would meet there. This, o f 
course, was Shams, who jumped out of the beard as he arrived. 
Assin having acknowledged defeat, the pair agreed to an exchange 
o f Bors, the miraculous mounts which carried the Shaykhs o f 
the Lâlish dispensation on their travels, and to the mutual 
relationship o f Patron-Shaykh and Brother o f the Hereafter.

The ceremony o f adopting such a spiritual Brother or Sister 
takes place in complete privacy, preferably at Lâlish (the Autumn 
Festival being for practical reasons the most convenient time) 
and consists o f the taking o f three sips o f White-Spring water 
from his or her cupped hands. It may however be celebrated 
elsewhere with the help o f a beraty earth from Lâlish moulded 
with water from the White Spring or from Zamzam into a small 
ball and obtainable, for a consideration, from Bâbâ Shaykh; the 
Brother or Sister bites off a piece, grinds it with the teeth into a 
powder, and lets it drop into a spoonful o f water, from which the 
novice takes the three sips.

(xv) Murabbt

The office of Murabbı or Tutor is not mentioned in the 
Memorial and none o f my Yazıdî friends ever spontaneously
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referred to it. In reply to my specific questions several, including 
a number o f commoners from Sinjâr, denied the existence o f such 
a function, generally suggesting that I must be thinking o f 
Mutarabbı, the style accorded to two families o f Sinjâr North 
charged with the collection o f the tithe o f Sharfadın. On the 
other hand two from Shaykhân stated that ali members o f the 
community were born clients o f a Tutor who might be a Shaykh 
or a Pir, for instance öbakr o f Haşan Maman, the Shamsânis and 
Assin o f öbakr; and a Hakârı commoner gave his own affiliations 
as Shams as Shaykh, A fat as Pir and öbakr as Tutor. One 
maintained that some people took a Tutor as a supererogatory ges- 
ture, and, in view o f the conflict o f evidence and the undoubted fact 
that most o f my informants had no Tutor themselves, this seems 
the most likely explanation, at any rate o f the present position.

(xvi) Festivals

In 1960, before the wave o f liberalism that so often characterizes 
the early days o f a revolutionary rdgime had spent itself, *Abd 
al-Karim Qâsim promulgated a decree (no. 36) amending the 
Law o f Public Holidays in Iraq by the addiîion o f the following 
feast-days for the Yazidi community (ali dates Old Style):

1. The first Friday in December, one day;
2. The first Wednesday in April, one day;
3. From 18 to 21 Ju ly, three days;
4. From 23 to 30 September, seven days.

The first holiday is the birthday o f Yazid and is precedçd by 
three days o f fasting. The second is New Year’s Day. The third 
marks the end o f the forty days (chelexan or cbile) considered to 
constitute the heart o f summer and is celebrated by the people 
o f Shaykhân at Lâlish; the Bâbâ Shaykh visits the shrine on the 
first, twentieth and fortieth days o f the chelaxan\ he and some o f 
the faithful fast for the first thirty-nine days, but most only for 
the last two days before the fortieth. The fourth holiday is, o f 
course, the great Autumn Festival.

An important feast-day not included in the offidal list is that 
o f Khidr Alyâs on 1 February O .S., which marks the end o f the 
forty days o f mid winter and is preceded by two or three days 
o f fasting; the procedure is much the same as for the summer
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festival except that for climatic reasons fewer people make the 
joumey to Lâlish. The Müslim feasts o f Fitr and Adhd, with two 
or three days o f fasting before each, are sometimes induded in the 
Yazidi lists, but I do not know how far this is a genuine survival 
from more orthodox days or a concession to the susceptibilities 
o f their neighbours.

‘Fasting* for the Yazidis means the same as for Muslims, total 
abstinence by day vrith no limitations at night, except in the case 
o f Khidr Alyâs when, I was assured, total abstinence day and 
night is the rule.

(xvii) Costurne and Taboos

In connexion with the enforcement o f compulsory military 
service in 1936 I have preserved notes o f a petition presented by 
the Yazidis asking that certain religious obligatdons o f men 
conscripted should be respected. The feast-days mentioried 
included nos. 1, 3 and 4 o f the decree o f 1960, the end o f the 
'vdnter cbekxari, and the two Müslim Tds. The other requests 
were: (1) that they should not be required to wear blue in their 
clothes or shirts öpen down the front; (2) that they should have 
the Services o f a co-reügionist as barber; (3) that they should not 
be given cabbage or lettuce to eat; and (4) that the words shaytân 
and shatt should not be pronounced in their presence.

Subject to the two taboos mentdoned, the costume o f the 
Yazidis is in general similar to that o f their non-Yazidi Kurdish 
neighbours, but fashions in details, male and female, tend to 
differ from district to district or ttibe to tribe. In ali parts o f 
Kurdistan it is often possible to make a shrewd guess at a man’s 
tribe or religion firom the way he ties his turban or even the 
angle at which he wears it. On one occasion I was showing a 
photograph o f five Yazidi women to a Yazidi and was surprised 
when he exclaimed, as if  takeû âback, that four o f them were 
‘Kürek’ ; what he meant was that although the photograph wa$ 
taken at Ba<shiqa only one o f the group wa$ wearing a headdress 
that showed her to be a Tâzhi.

The regulation neck-opening in the front o f men’s shirts is a 
kind o f semi-decolletö called tewq (see Plate HI(d)); the opening in 
a Faqir’s shirt is rather smaller than the normal. It is considered 
a grave act o f sacrilege to tear the tewq. Except in the case o f the
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Faqırs the shirts and drawers are o f white calico. Trousers o f any 
colour except blue may be wom  över the drawers. The men’s 
turban-cloths, whether tied round a skull-cap or the felt hat o f 
Sinjâr, or worn Arab-fashion vrith an laqâl̂  is most commonly o f 
pink-and-white or red-and-white check, sometimes al1 white. 
Shaykhs wash their own turban-cloths.

The characteristic male costume o f Sinjâr is quite unüke that 
o f any other part o f Kurdistan known to me, First there is the 
high felt hat with rounded top already mentioned; then the long 
‘night-shirt* reaching to the ankles so that the drawers are not 
seen, with perhaps a girdle o f one kind or another holding it in at 
the waist; then, sometimes, a loose jacket of coarse natural- 
coloured home-spun cloth hanging to the hips or a little below. 
An unusually high proportion o f the men, as compared with 
villagers elsewhere, seem to affect a cloak, sometimes the ordinary 
*abâ but more characteristically an oblong o f loosely-woven fabric 
thrown lengthwise över the shoulders so that it hangs quite 
short behind but long över the arms and down the sides. The 
high hat, the absence o f bright colours, the untrimmed moustaches 
and the hair o f the head wom long (sometimes unkempt, some
times in neat plaits) combine to give them a dervish-like appear- 
ance belied only by the bandoliers and rifles. This costume is, in 
fact, not peculiar to the Yazıdls but is wom, except that the 
shirt is öpen down the front by the orthodox Muslims and 
the Bâbâwls (adherents o f an unorthodox sect o f the Qizilbâsh- 
Baktâshî group), who together outnumber the Yazidls in the 
tovmship o f Balad Sinjâr and share a number o f other villages on 
the south side o f the mountain.

The costume o f the women has been described elsewhere. 
The white turban-cloth o f the Khuwerk! women is said to be 
five yards long; but unmarried giriş and brides in their first yeaı 
wear colours, and a widow may wear a black turban for four 
or five months after her bereavement. The costume o f the nuns 
o f Shaykh Adı resembles that o f the Khuwerki women, but they 
do not wear the cshawr draped över the shoulder.

(xviii) Baptism

Oıildren are baptized {mor kirin, sealing) by total immersion 
before they complete their second year. I f  possible this should be
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in the White-Spring baptistry at Lâlish; but in case o f difficulty 
it is permissible to use water into which a berat from Shaykh 
Adi’s has been powdered.

A  certain Pır Darwesh o f the Mijewar branch o f the Pir Buwâl 
family daimed that the professional Baptist at the White Spring 
was always a Mijewar, in 1944 his nephew. Darwesh was the 
confidant o f the Mir. Cbmbining a curious simplicity with great 
self-importance he was ftequently in Baghdad on some errand 
for his master and, after Sa^d’s death, generally accompanied 
young Tahsin and his grandmother on their travels.

(xix) K arif

In the litvâ o f Mosul there is a curious custom whereby Muslims 
take their sons to be circumcised on the knees o f a Yazidi; the 
blood which trickles onto the knees establishes a blood relation- 
ship between the two, the boy becoming karif to the Yazidi. 
This custom first came to my notice when old Darwesh Mijewar 
came down to Baghdad to plead, on behalf o f Mir Sacid Beg, 
for three young men who had been condemned to death for 
murder. In the course of my questioning it transpired, to my 
great astonishment, that two of the men for whom he was 
pleading so earnestly, were Muslims. He explained that they were 
karif s o f the Mir himself, who was thus under an obligation 
to do everything he could on their behalf. Shaykh Sufük, chief 
o f the Shammar, told me that he was karif to Shaykh Khalaf 
o f the Haskân. The practice is not limited to tribesmen, for a 
member o f a prominent Mosul family who became a M utaşarrif 
similarly told me that he was karif to a Yazidi. I believe that 
Müslim boys are circumcised on the knees o f Christians in the 
same way, but I cannot quote a spedfic case known to me.

(xx) Early 'Legendarj History

The Yazidis are descended from Adam but not Eve. The 
couple, having quarrelled as to which was the more important 
partner in the procreation o f the children hitherto bom to them, 
they agreed to try to settle the question by sealing up separately 
in two pots a small quantity o f the generative fluid o f each. When 
after nine months they opened the pots a boy jumped out o f
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Adam’s, but Eve’s was found to contain nothing but worms. 
The boy was named Shâhid ibn Jarr, Witness son o f Pot (Arabic 

jarray earthenware jar).

Jabrâ’il is the Messenger o f God, who used to employ him to 
guide the actions o f earthly kings at the time when they had 
no independent will o f their own (but this is no longer the ease).

When Dânera was K ing of the Jew s God sent Jabrâ’il to 
warn him that there was present, camped among his people, a 
small tribe o f tent-dwellers called Azdâyim, fifty families in ali, 
who were not o f his religion; he should take steps to convert 
them, otherwise they would one day rise against him and drive 
him from his throne; but the conversion must be by persuasion 
and not by force.

So Dânera called together his Wazirs and consulted them as to 
how he should proceed. They suggested that the first thing to 
do was to persuade the Azdâyim to do something or other at his 
behest; he might, for instance, dress in humble costume and 
visit them, taking a supply o f spirituous liquor with him'; i f  he 
could persuade them to drink some o f the 'araq that would be 
the first limited objective achieved, and he could then go on to 
the next.

Dânera and the Wazırs accordingly disguised themselves and 
went to the tents o f the headmen o f the Azdâyim. As strangers 
they were, o f course, received hospitably, lambs were slaughtered, 
the meat was cooked and set before them. The guests insisted 
that their hosts should sit down with them and then, produdng 
the bottles, praised the qualities of the liquid and tried to induce 
them to drink; but ali in vain.

After whispered consultations Dânera and his Ministers 
decided that if  the headmen were too worldly-wise to fail into 
the trap they might have a better chance with the shepherds in 
the fields. So they left the tents and made for the flocks they could 
see in the distance. The shepherds took off their felt overcoats, 
laid them on the ground for their guests to sit on, killed a lamb, 
collected some brushwood, and grilled the meat on the fire, 
apologizing for this humble fare. The strangers again produced 
the bottles, but with no more success than before. They then 
tried their luck with some little boys who were tending the lambs 
and kids, presenting the stuff in the bottles as something nice and
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sweet. But the little boys were frightened o f the strangers, burst 
into tears, and ran away.

Dânera and the Ministers returned to Jerusalem discomfited.
Some time after this Jabrâ’il appeared to a little fatherless 

Azdayım boy as he was sleeping beside his mother in their tent, 
told him that his name would become famous as Bakhtenasr 
(Nebuchadnezzar), and bade him go and conquer Jerusalem. He 
woke his mother and told her what had happened, but she laughed 
at him and told him to tüm över and go to sleep again.

But the archangel came again another night and said: ‘O 
Bakhtenasr, why have you not done as I bade you?’ The boy 
answered that he was an orphan, that the whole tribe numbered 
no more than fifty tents, and that his mother had scoffed at his 
story. Jabrâ’il replied that he need only start out with five 
hor semen; each day the number would be doubled—ten, twenty, 
forty, eighty and so on, but he would not be able to distinguish 
his original companions from the new arrivals; he would have 
some hard fighting, but a messenger from God would come and 
touch the lips o f ali his followers who were killed so that they 
would come to life again while the enemy killed would, o f 
course, remain dead; finally he would come to an armoured 
gate, but this need not hold him up—there would be sitting on 
his shoulders two messengers from God who, as soon as he prayed 
for help, would jump down, tum into rams and batter it öpen.

So the boy did as he was ordered and, after subduing the 
whole region, finally came to Jerusalem, where further progress 
was held up by the gates. Only after several attacks had been 
repulsed did he remember his instructions. He had no sooner 
uttered his prayer then the angeüc beings jumped down, tumed 
into rams, butted öpen the gates and let the invaders through: 
Merek hat e sema w navtfl bu ser mil-e Bext$nesr u xo-j ber da erde, bu 
be beran-e qoch êrîn—a man jumped up, descended onto the 
neck of Bakhtenasr and threw hirnself onto the ground, he 
tumed into a ram with golden homs.

Shortly after the conquest o f Jerusalem Jabrâ’il appeared to 
Bakhtenasr and said: T have brought a book from God and its 
name is Mashaf-â Rash, the Black Scripture; go to such and such 
a place and there you w ill see an öven and in it a book; take the 
book and keep it carefully.’ Eventually Shaykh Shams became 
the custodian o f the book.
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After the capture of Jerusalem the Azdâyim were known as 
Mutahayyir (Arabic, perplexed, distraught; can this be an echo 
of Nebuchadnezzar’s nervous break-down ?), and later as Ezdâri. 
The S har a f nâma, the History o f the Kurds, by Sharaf ad-Dın 
Bitlisi (1596), mentions the name Dâsini as that o f an important 
Yazîdİ tribe whose chief, Husayn Beg, was for a time appointed 
by Sultân Salim I (1512-20) Govem or o f the whole province 
o f Arbîl, including Rawândiz. Most of my informants, however, 
seemed to be using it as the name o f the whole community before 
the adoption of the name Yazldî.

(xxi) Yavfd

Yazıd was not a Müslim.
The seat o f the power or virtue o f the Prophet Muhammad was 

a point in the front of his head just above the forelock. One day 
when Mu‘âwiya was shaving the Prophet’s head he a it a nick in 
the skin, just above the forehead, and licked away the little bead 
o f blood that formed there. The Prophet, feeling that virtue 
had göne out o f him, asked Mucâwiya what he had done, and, 
hearing the explanation, exclaimed: ‘Woe! woel what is this that 
you have done ? this virtue has passed into you, and when you 
marry it w ill be this virtue and not anything o f yours that will 
pass into your w ife; the child w ill not be a Müslim but w ill be an 
enemy of my house and w ill destroy it/

Thereupon Mucâwiya promised the Prophet not to marry or 
touch any woman. He kept his promise until well into middle 
age. But one day a scorpion crawled up his leg and stung him 
in his private parts. The part swelled up and he was in excrudat- 
ing pain. The doctors and magicians tried every remedy, but 
nothing served to reduce the swelling or to ease the pain. A  new 
doctor who was called in dedared that the only remedy was for 
him to have relations with a woman. Mucâwiya, remembering the 
incident o f the spot o f blood and his promise to the Prophet, 
refused, saying that he would rather die o f the poison or o f the 
torture he was suffering.

Finally a relation suggested that he should take an old woman 
who was stili a virgin but being nearly ninety years of age could 
not possibly have a child. So Mucâwiya slept with her that night 
and received instant relief. But she did conceive. When he heard
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this Mu‘âwiya wished to cut her öpen and destroy the child but 
was dissuaded on the grounds that it might be a girl. But a boy 
was bom.

When the boy grew up he made a joumey to the mountains o f 
the north, where he introduced himself to the Dâsinîs as no 
Müslim but as one o f them. He extended his conquests and became 
king o f ali the land.

The story o f Yazid is a good example o f the Yazîdî practice 
o f taking thename o f an historical Müslim personageand adopting 
İt, in its otiginal or in a mödified form, into their own hagiology 
with the claim, either that the Muslims had not understood his 
true nature, or that the two are just separate manifestations o f 
the same person, or that they are practically ‘the same’ by reason 
o f the transfer o f his ‘secret’ from one to the other. Nor is this 
tendency limited to Muslims. The feeüng that such doublets are 
‘the same’ is so strong that,for instance,the name o f a patronyomic 
Shaykh o f the Lâlish dispensation may be used in connexion with 
activities which are dearly those o f the corresponding archangel 
o f the original creation or o f a personage o f a different religious 
dispensation altogether. Several identifications o f these kinds 
have already been mentioned. Others which have been given to 
me at various tdmes are: Musâfir ash-Shâmı with Mu‘âwiya, 
Shaykh Adi with Khidr Alyâs and with Yazid, Yazîd in his turn 
with Bakhtenasr and Bahlûl-e Diwâna, öbakr with Abü Bakr 
the first Caliph, Avdalqâdir with Abd al-Qâdir al-Gilânl, Shams 
Ezdin with Jesus and Şhams ad-Dın o f Tabrız, Farkhadln with 
Moses (as well as Rabbân Hurmuzd), Sajâdln with ‘A lı, Naşirdin 
with ‘Umar ibn al-Khattâb, Assin with Muhammad (as well as 
with Haşan al-Başrl).

(xxii) The Sacred Books

The only information about their sacred books which my 
friends volunteered was: that they had two books (%ubür), one 
called ‘Jaw r or ‘Kitâb al-Jilva^, the Book o f Manifestation, 
assodated with Shaykh Assin, and the other ‘Mashaf-â Rash\ 
the Black Scripture, assodated with Shaykh Shams; that the 
second had come to them in the way described in the story o f 
the Azdâyim, but that it was stolen (the informant spoke as if 
there had been only one copy in existence) by ‘Umar Wahbî
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Pâshâ (see p. 60) and sold to the Germans for two million 
pounds—‘it must have been from this that the Germans had 
obtained the secrets for the marvellous; inventions that were 
enabling them to prolong the war (December 1944), otherwise 
why should they have given two million pounds for it ?’

I have in my possession an Arabic manuscript o f twenty pages 
o f foolscap size, averaging twenty-six lines to a page, and com- 
prising:

(a) A  short introduction relating how a ‘Consul o f the Russian 
Government’ at Mosul visited Bacshlqa in 1887 and there made 
friends with a certain Mullâ Haydar, whom he persuaded, while 
in his cups, to divulge to him the secrets o f the Yazidı religion 
and to show him the two sacred books; followed by

(b) The Mulla’s account o f the religious hierarchy and o f the 
religious beliefs (5 pages);

(r) The text o f the Book o f Manifestation in five short chapters 
(2 pages);

(d) The text o f the Black Scripture (6£ pages);
(e) Appendix, compiled by Dâüd as-Sâ’igh, giving further 

information about the traditions o f the Yazidls (6 pages).
This is evidently a copy of a document differing versions 

o f which (including one in Kurdish) have been published at 
various times in the leamed joumals o f Europe and America, 
and more recently in Iraq. The authenticity o f these ‘ sacred 
books* has given rise to some controversy among scholars, one 
o f whom (A. Mingana, ‘D evil Worshippers: their Beliefs and 
their Sacred Books’, JR A S , 19 16 , vol. ii, pp. 505-6) denounced 
them as an impudent forgery attributable to a certain renegade 
Chaldaean monk, a native o f the Oıristian village o f cAnkâwa 
near Arbıl and, according to A . H. Parry (Six Montbs in a Syrian 
Monasterjy London, 1895, pp. 252-3; a translation by E . G . 
Browne o f the document is given as an Appendix) not a very 
estimable character.

However that may be, since the manuscript was procured for 
me by a Müslim notable of Mosul and did not reach me from a 
Yazîdi source, I shall not discuss it further here.*

* For a note on the Kurdish version see Appendix IV.
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F IR S T  V IS IT  TO  S H A Y K H A N

The ‘ Shaykhân Yazldls5 are established İn the tıâhiyas o f Dihök 
Headquarters (15 villages), Alqösh (25 villages) and cAyn Sifnî 
(14  villages), and in the two large villages o f Bâzân and Bacshlqa, 
well away from the others to the south, with a total estimated 
population o f 18,500 souls. The tribes are less homogeneously 
settled than those o f Sinjâr but, taken in the general direction o f 
north-west to south-east, the more important o f them are: 
RübanishtI and Qâ’idi in D ihök; Harâql, K hiltI and Khatârı in 
Alqösh; more Khâlti and Khatâri with HakârI, Tirk and Dumili 
in cAyn Sifnî, Bâzân and Bacshiqa. Rübanishtı are Faqırs and are 
not dassed as a tribe by some informants. Detailed lists w ill be 
found in Appendix II.

I first met M ir Sa'îd Beg in October 1926, about a fortnight 
after that year’s Autumn Festival, when I spent a night as his 
guest at his home at Bâcidhra.

I had motored up from Mosul by way o f Alqösh and the two 
nearby monasteries, that o f Sayyidat az-Zurüc, Nötre Dame des 
Semences, and the earlier seventh-oentury foundation perched 
up on the craggy heights behind and named after Rabbân 
Hurmuzd, who, it w ill be remembered, was cthe same’ as 
Farkhadln.

The Mır was a mournful-looking, youngish man o f about 
twenty-five, with a long black beard falling to a point över his 
chest. Black jacket, black peg-top trousers, and black <aqâl över 
a white head-cloth worn Arab fashion did nothing to relieve the 
general gloom o f his appearance. In the guest room he left most 
of the conversation to his cousin, Hasayn Beg İÜ , until the 
proceedings were enlivened by the arrival o f a sprightly six- 
year-old daughter, Muhabbat, who was wearing a gay little 
quilted jacket,a red skirt, and jewelleryconsisting o f gold earrings, 
astringofgold coinsover the shoulder,and gold pendants attached 
to two plaits o f hair behind; she joined eagerly in the conversation 
without a trace o f shyness and kept us amused for some time. Sa^d 
Beg wa$ said to have six wives then living with him in the house, 
but only Muhabbat’s mother, no doubt one o f the three daughters

5
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54 A  P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H

(whom he married in succession) o f another cousin, Nâ’if, was 
known as cthe Lady’.

Husayn Beg, who aflected coloured trousers, white jacket 
and pink-check turban tied in the normal Kurdish way, had been 
a strong candidate for the primacy in 1913 but had been passed 
över, more, I was told, in sympathy for the young son o f the 
murdered M ir, CAİI Beg, than because o f the merits o f the rival 
candidates; but I have litde doubt that the real reason was that 
this was the w ill o f Mayan Khâtûn. She was stili the power 
behind the throne, and was at that moment away in Sinjâr 
leading a deputation o f Yasîdls from Shaykhân to complain 
against her own brother, Ismâ^îl Beg, who nourished an ambition 
to be recognized as head o f the Sinjâr community independent 
o f the Mir o f Shaykhân and who was alleged to have compassed 
the theft o f the Sinjâr Peacock-Standard from the Qawwâls in 
charge o f it, as a first move to this end.

In this connexion my hosts said that news had just been received 
o f the Qawwâls who had left for the Caucasus in 1914, shortly 
before the outbreak o f the war, and had not been heard o f since; 
they hoped that the Government would facilitate their return.

I mounted early the following morniftg to ride to Lâlish. 
SacId Beg was to have accompanied me but failed to appear; I 
had little doubt that after he had left me the previous evening 
he had indulged in his usual potations and that he was stili 
lying in a drunken sleep. My other companions, however, were 
well representative o f the hierarchy: Shaykh Sulaymân o f the 
Bâbâ Shaykh family, a Pir also named Sulaymân and Faq!r 
Husayn, the administrator o f Shaykh A d fs.

Lâlish and the predncts of the shrine have already been 
described in some detail, and here I w ill not do more than recall 
the extraordinary impression o f holy calm made upon me, as we 
rode up the valley in a silence broken only by the clatter o f our 
own horses> hooves on the rocky path, by my first distant sight 
o f the lovely, gleaming, fluted spire rising above the dark mass of 
foliage in the pale autumn sunshine.*

On the other hand this is perhaps the appropriate place to 
discuss the cryptic phrase in the Shaykhân Memortaly ‘its spedal 
parts known to us\

* 11 so happened that on this occasion the spire över Assin’s chapel had 
been taken down for repairs and only one spire was visible.
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The two Parade artides mentioned on page 9 as describing 
part o f the Autumn Festival are: ‘The Feast o f the D evil Wor- 
shippers* by R. Mason and Gidal (28 August 1943) and ‘The 
D evil Worshippers’ by S. Maxton and A. F. Kersting (26 October 
1946.)* Other European travellers who have visited and described 
the shrine at other seasons include: G. P. Badger, The Nestorians 
and their R itm iş, 1852, pp. 105-24; W. Bachmann, Kirchen und 
Moscben in Armenien und Kurdist an, 19 13 , pp. 9 -15 ; W. A . and 
E . T. A . Wigram, The <2radle of Mankind, 19 14 , 2nd Ed. 1922, 
pp. 9 0 -110 ; Gertrude Bel1, Amuratb to Amurath, 19 11, 2nd Ed. 
1924, pp. '274-80; R. H. W. Empson, TbeCult of the Peacock Angel, 
1928, pp. 112 -3 3 ; E . S. Stevens (Lady Drower), By Tigris and 
Euphratesy 1923, pp. 179-84, and Peacock Angel, 1941, pp. 136-204.

By ‘spedal parts> must presumably be meant the Holy o f 
Holies, the secret cave comprising three chambers where the 
spring o f Zamzam rises and in one of which there are said to 
be seven thrones for the autumn condave o f the Seven Angels.

On this my first visit the Châwûsh hesitated to conduct me 
beyond the olive store and only when assured by Faq!r Husayn 
and my other companions that there was no objection did he lead 
me on to a further chamber, which I did not then recognize as 
the chapd o f öbakr as I suppose it must have been, and I re- 
corded: ‘Spread över a rock (sicy perhaps the tomb if it was the 
chapd) was a pile o f locally-woven doth, looking fairly new, 
which my guides kissed reverently and described as the dothing 
o f Shaykh Â dı.’ But in 1944 the most uninhibited o f my in form- 
ants, after describing the cave, told me that a tioor leads into it 
out o f the chapel o f öbakr, which can also be reached by a 
passage from the M ir’s basement; on a rough sketch I made for 
him he marked it vrithout hesitation in the hillside behind the 
oil store.

It is noteworthy that 'o f the authors mentioned above who 
give plans o f the sanctoary, Badger, Bachmann, the Wigrams and 
Empson, only the second shows the chapd to the west o f the oil 
store. Lady Drower was a privileged visitor (Peacock Angel, 
pp. 196-201); but her guide, when pressed hard to show her the 
cave, eventually led her, witiı the air o f one doing a great favour,

* For the first reference, and for the loan of the article, I am indebted to 
Rev. P̂ re Thomas Bois of Carmel St Joseph, Beyrut; Mr Kersting himself 
was good enough to send me a copy of the second at the time of publication.
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by a passage from the M ır’s basement, to the oil store, beyond 
which no bullyings or cajolings would induce him to take her. 
Gertrude Bell was conducted without much ado to a small 
chamber or cellar to the east o f the chapel o f Assin and at a 
slightly lower level, ‘from under the north wall o f which gushed 
a spring which is said to take its source in the well Zemzem at 
Mecca\ But the cellar she saw bears no resemblance to the ‘vast 
natural cavern teeming with rills o f tıickling water* to which 
W. A . Wigram penetrated in 1907, when there were no Yazıdls 
there to say him nay (op. cit, p. 100). M y guess would be that 
this was the real Holy o f Holies, and that the water is led thence 
through into Miss Bell’s cellar, from which it flows under the 
east wall o f the sanctuary out into the öpen for ali to see.

F IR S T  V IS IT  T O  S IN jA R

From Shaykhân I drove to Balad Sinjâr the administrative 
headquarters o f the qadâ o f that name.

The Jabal Sinjâr consists o f the main massif and a lower 
extension to the west called Jarıba. It may be likened to a thickly- 
inhabited peninsula jutting out about fiftfy miles into a sea o f 
desert. To the north the plain slopes almost imperceptibly to the 
Radd (Gömal to the Yazıdls), a depression, boggy in winter and 
spring but valuable as a watering place for flocks in summer and 
autumn, from twenty to twenty-five miles away.

For purposes o f administration the qadâ was divided into two 
nâhijas ‘North’, and ‘Headquarters’ or ‘South’ . Except for one 
small all-Arab village at the eastern end the population o f the 
northem nâhiya was almost exclusively Yazldî, numbering about 
10,000 souls in thirty-eight villages, the prindpal tribes from 
westto east being: Samöqa, Aldakhı, Faqırân, Haskân,Mâl-â Khâlitı 
(Musqora and Aldın), Bakrân and Mahir kân. In Sinjâr South the 
principal tribes from west to east were: Qlrân, Faqlrân, Chelkân, 
Korkorkâ, Habâbât, Mandikân and Mahir kân. The westem end 
was almost solidly Yazıdi, but towards the east there was a large 
admixture of Bâbâwıs, Yazıdi converts to İslam, a few Turkomans 
and finally a solid block o f large Arab villages o f the Albü 
Mutaywit tribe. In 19 451 estimated the population at about 20,000, 
divided more or less equally between Yazıdls and the others; de- 
tails w ill be found in Appendix II, but since the Yazıdi converts
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P L A T E  III

( c )  Hamö Sberö. ( d )  Juwâna Tribesman of Sinjâr.
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PLATE III

( e )  Yazîdîs of Jabal Sinjâr.
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to İslam had for the most part retained their tribal identities, 
the figüre o£ 12,000 odd there giyen for Sinjâr South, based as it 
is on tribal lists, may incinde as many as 2,000 converts.

Balad Sinjâr is built up the sides of a detached hill in a broad 
gully where a number o f watercourses ffom  the main range 
converge. It had a population o f about 4,000, half o f them Sünni 
Muslims ffom  Mosul, the rest Bâbâwıs, Christians and Yazidis, in 
that order o f importance, with three families o f Jew s. Most o f 
the senior officials o f the qadâ ;were Christians.

Sheep farming was the most important occupation o f the 
population as a whole, but the Yazidis o f the mountain yillages 
in particular were industrious and skilful gardeners as the 
remarkable terracing o f the slopes bore witness. The principal 
products not consumed locally were wool, hides, dried figs (for 
which Sinjâr was justly famous), and a low grade o f cotton. 
Other agricultural produce sufficed for their own needs.

The traditional grazing grounds extend on the north to the 
Radd, and on the south about the same distance into the Jazira 
desert. The most westerly Yazidi tribe, the Samöqa, lived in 
tents for three quarters o f the year, camping in the Jarîba and the 
plains on both sides. A t certain seasons of the year when the Radd 
and other wâdîs draining to the Khâbûr river are too boggy for 
sheep, pastoral elements from the Arab Jâ y  and Jubur tribes 
ffom  Syria were accustomed to come över and camp near or 
even among the Yazidıs.

M y first day I had little time to do more than visit two tombs, 
both in charge o f hatchet-faced Bâbâwi guardians, indistinguish- 
able from Yazidıs except by the shirt öpen down the front. A t 
Sitt Zubayda’s, at the top of the hill, there is an upright octagonal 
stone column, about twelve inches across and standing six feet out 
o f the ground, which women vanting children come to embrace. 
That o f Pir Zakar is in the gardens below the town. The altar- 
tomb, draped in the usual way but raised at one end like a bier 
into a knob, was covered with ali kinds o f rubbish, pages tom  
ffom  books, pieces o f cotton wool, a match-box, odd used 
matches, and the like; and there was a strong smell o f tallow 
candle. The visit över, the two guardians invited me to drink 
coffee with them. When I asked where the Bâbâwis originally 
came from they answered together, the first saying cMecca5 and the
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other <cAjam5 (Persia), but he could not be more precise. The 
tomb is venerated by the Yazidis also.

The Government seraiy where I spent the night, was in the 
lower part o f the town. While I was inspecting the poliçe station 
Nâ’if Beg, Mır Sa'ıd Beg’s cousin and triple father-in-law, was 
brought in under arrest to be charged with instigating the theft 
o f the Sinjâr Peacock-Standard. I also saw there the formidable 
Mayan Khâtun, who, as they had already told me at Bâ’idhra, 
had herself come to prosecute the complaint. Nâ’if, alarmed by 
the serious view o f the offence taken by the authorities, had sent 
in the Standard but had himself attempted unsuccessfully to 
abscond.

A  few minutes later Ismâcil Beg came down from his house on 
the high westem outskirts o f the town to invite me in to coffee. 
He can perhaps best be described as un originaL He had visited the 
Caucasus and had served for a time under British command as an 
officer in the Iraq Levies. He had sent his son cAbd al-Karim to 
Baghdad to be trained as a school teacher, and was having his 
daughter Wansa, a pretty little thing to judge by the photograph 
he showed me, educated by the American missionaries in Mosul, 
both strange departures from the normal for a Yazîdi. Poor 
Wansa, ili named Felicity; after continuing her education at the 
American University of Beyrut she was given in marriage to the 
lecherous and besotted Mir, ran away, gained the reputation o f 
being no better than she should be, turned Müslim, and was 
finally murdered.

A  man o f about forty, with a black straggly beard and the sad, 
pained expression often worn by leading Yazidis at any rate when 
approaching persons in authority, Ismâcîl Beg presented an 
extraordinary spectacle in khaki riding breeches and stockings, 
grey British army shirt, khaki waistcoat, white head-cloth wom 
Arab fashion, and black caqâl. When we reached the house he 
changed into a long cossack-type coat, with a revolver and a 
straight Caucasian dagger slung över the shoulders.

The guest-room floor was heavily carpeted, and the walls were 
draped with pileless galtms to a height o f about five feet. Above 
these was hung a multiplicity o f bric-â-brac, cheap coloured 
prints o f the royal families of Europe, biscuit advertisements, a 
banner representing the crucifixion with a legend in Armenian, 
three old European prints o f the shrine of Shaykh Adî and another
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o f his father and grandfather, various photographs induding one 
o f himself with his v ife  and two children, a Caucasian dagger 
v ith  a ‘peacock’ engraved on the scabbard, a svord, a sporting 
rifle with telescopic sights, tv o  or three revolvers, and finally, 
towards a comer, a bag o f striped galm -like material v ith  about 
tventy-six brass rings sevn on the front in rows o f six or seven.

When coffee had been served my hoşt took down the bag and 
a piece o f faded pink silk that had been hanging above it, knelt 
down in front o f a low vooden stool near the wall, spread the 
silk över it, propped a cushion covered v ith  another piece o f 
silk upright on the stool against the wall, opened the bag, and 
took out, one after another, the parts o f vhat looked like a brass 
candlestick, the topmost part being a bumer designed, as far as 
I could see, to take one large wick in the middle and six smaller 
vicks in little beaks around the circumference. After fitting the 
parts together he reverently kissed the silk and the ‘candlestick’ 
before rising to display it.

He said that it had formerly belonged to the shrine o f Shaykh 
Âdi. The ‘peacock’ engraved on his dagger seemed to be set on 
a similar stand, but one having in place o f the burner a holder 
for the bird in the form of five superimposed balls v ith  a flat 
disc betveen the top two and the bottom three; the bird, h ov- 
ever, looked more like a conventional Noah’s-ark duck than a 
peacock.

I should have liked to spend several days travelling in Sinjâr. 
But a League o f Nations Commission ımder the Esthonian 
General Laidoner vas due in Mosıd the next day in connexion 
v ith  the ffontier dispute v ith  Turkey, and I vas obliged to hurry 
back in the morning to rtıeet them.

T R O U B L E D  S İN JÂ R

The situation o f the Yazldıs in an Islamic State differed fonda- 
mentally from that of the Christians o f the various denominations 
and o f the Jew s, whose presence as religious minorities entitled 
to certain privileges was recognized by lav . They tended to 
be regarded, rather, as apostates and vere thus alvays exposed 
to the danger that persons in authority, high or lo v , v ith  a 
streak o f fanaticism in their make-up might think it not only 
legitimate but even meritorious to maltreat them.
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This is not the place to recall in detail the savage persecution 
which the Yazîdis suffered at the hands o f the Turks throughout 
the eighteenth and the first half o f the nineteenth centuries, 
marked as they were by a score o f majör punitive expeditions 
mounted by the Wâlîs o f Diyârbakir, Mosul or Baghdad— 
operations legitimated by fatrva s from the ‘ulama and supported 
as often as not by the neighbouring Arab and Kurdish tribes. One 
o f the bloodiest was the holy war waged against them in 1832 
by the Kurdish Muhammad Pasha ‘Boss-eye’ o f Rawândiz, the 
conduding drama o f which is described in Layard’s Nineveb and 
its Remains (I. 276-8). In 1846 Layard himself accompanied 
Tayyar Pâshâ to Sinjâr on an expedition which started out with 
the best intentions but went wrong owing to the incurable 
distrust o f the Yazidîs for their Ottoman masters.

The influence o f Layard in Mosul, the intervention o f Sir 
Stratford Canning at Constajıtinople, and the liberal policy 
towards religious minorities prodaimed in Sultân ‘Abd al- 
Majıd’s Khatt-iHamâyûn o f 1856, ali seem to have contributed for 
a time to alleviate their lot. But the improvement did not last 
very long, and the calamity that now looms largest in the com- 
munal memory is the ‘Year o f the General’, 1892, when ‘Umar 
Wahbî Pâshâ descended on their villages with fire and sword, 
giving them the daoice between adoption o f İslam or death, and 
looted and desecrated the shrine of Shaykh Adi, from which he 
carried off the Peacock-Standards and the Mashaf-â Rash. Taking 
with him the Mir, Mirzâ Beg, one o f the few who went through 
the formality o f abjuring their faith, ‘Umar Wahbl marched on 
Sinjâr. But the troops were defeated with heavy loss, and before 
very long the General was recalled to Constantinople, leaving 
Sinjâr unsubdued. During these operations Hamö Sherö cap- 
tured a number o f breech-loading rifles, a rarity in those days, 
from the Turks; and this was the beginning o f his rise to power 
and eventual appointment as Chief o f the Mountain, a position 
previously held by Sevök ‘Pâshâ’, head o f the Musqora. But the 
shrine was restored to the Yazidls önly after sixteen years.

During the whole of my time in Iraq I never had occasion to 
go to Shaykhân on duty spedfically connected with the Yazidis 
as such. The case o f Sinjâr was very different: it was the home 
o f a primitive, bellicose people frequently engaged in tribal
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warfare both amongst themselves and with their non-Yazîdı 
neighbours and, owing to memories o f bitter persecutions in 
Ottoman times, stili distrustful o f a Müslim government; it was 
moreover situated in an area which was in dispute between 
Britain and France as Mandataries respectively fot Iraq and Sytia.

The frontier dispute was referred to the League o f Nations in 
November 19 31, a Commission o f Inquiry came out in the spring 
o f 193 2, the Council o f the League announced its decision that 
autumn, and another League Commission demarcated the line in 
1933. The boundary had originally been defined in the Anglo- 
French Gonvention o f December 1920, which, as a piece o f 
boundary delimitation, was about as unsatisfactory a document 
as it is possible to imagine: no map was attached to the original 
or even mentioned, the two parties interpreted it in different 
ways, the neutral League Commissioners adopted a third interpre- 
tation and drew attention to a possible fourth, and during the 
twelve years between 1920 and 1932 the two administrations had 
observed a de-facto line corresponding to none o f the four. This 
is not the place to discuss these proceedings; suffice to say that 
the principal battle developed över the ownership o f Sinjâr, 
that it was awarded to Iraq (thanks, in part at any rate, to the 
expressed preference o f the Yazidîs themselves), but that to 
placate the other side the new frontier line was drawn on the 
north and west rather closer in than was really justified, cutting 
off part o f the traditional grazing grounds o f the villagers.

It fell to me to prepare the Iraqi case for submission to the 
League, to lead the Anglo-Iraqi delegation on the Commission 
o f Inquiry, and to serve on the Demarcation Commission, tasks 
which brought me into close personal relations with the Yazidls.

In Kurdistan the best way o f getting to know the people is, 
o f course, by the old-fashioned, leisurely method o f caravan 
travel. But in Sinjâr ali the important villages are either well out 
in the plain or only a short distance up in the great gullies that 
score the mountain on both sides; they are thus easily accessible 
by car. Since the business on hand was generally o f an urgent 
nature my contacts here tended to be with the higher ranks o f 
the community, Shaykhs, tribal chiefs, and the like. Four o f 
these it w ill be convenient to introduce at önce.

By the spring o f 1932 old Hamö Sherö, now about ninety, had 
degenerated into a despotic old dotard. Though his mind had
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failed his physical vigour had not, and the ages o f his surviving 
male family ranged between the seventy years o f the eldest (he 
looked more like eighty) and the seventy days o f the latest 
addition. His place as Chief o f the Mountain had been taken, to 
ali intents and purposes, by the most intelligent of his sons, 
Khudedâ, a pleasant and sensible man o f about forty, capable 
more than most tribesmen of taking an objective and practical 
view o f events, highly respected by the Bedouin shaykhs, 
Shammar, Tfây and others, with whom he frequently had occasion 
to negotiate, and one whom the administration was often glad 
to ask for advice.

Shaykh Khalaf-e Naşir o f the Sajâdln family, an immigrant 
ffom  Shaykhân, by shrewd use o f his religious standing had 
accumulated wealth, acquired land, and established himself as 
virtually head of the Has kân tribe. O f volatile temperament, 
his career had been one of periods o f favour with Government 
alternating with others as a fugitive or in jail. He lived at Guhbal 
well out in the plain on the north side, a convenient first port o f 
cali for the traveller approaching the Jabal from the north or 
north-east.

Shaykh Khidr o f the Farkhadln family resembled Shaykh 
Khalaf alike in the way he had acquired temporal authority över 
the Qirân tribe, in his volatile temperament, and in the ups and 
downs of his relations with the administration. He lived 
at Sikayniyya, the most westerly permanent village on the south 
side, but, being particularly rich in flocks which grazed över the 
Jariba and far out in the desert, he was frequently to be found in 
his tents like any Bedouin shaykh. He was thus favourably placed 
to slip away into Syrian territory when trouble threatened. He 
was if  anything more highly strung than Khalaf, but I had no 
difficulty in establishing relations o f confidence with both o f 
them from our first meeting.

Dâmid-e Dâwûd, chief o f the Mahir kân at the eastern end o f 
the Jabal on both sides and grandson o f çlsâ Aghâ, who fought 
off Tayyar Pâshâ in 1847, was the stormy petrel o f Sinjâr, nearly 
always the first in trouble, even in the days of the Mandate (which 
ended in 193 a), when there was a British Administrative Inspector 
at Mosul influential enough to ensure fair play for the Yazidîs. 
How far this was due to real wickedness and how far due to the 
fact that his enemy Hamö Sherö had been recognized as Chief o f
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the Mountain and to certain genuine grievanees in connexion 
with his lands I cannot now presume to judge. He spent many 
years, on and off, as a fugitive from justice in Syria and I met him 
for the first time only ip 1941 in the circumstances described 
below.

The principal bugbear of the Yazidîs and the main cause o f 
friction in their relations with Government has been compulsory 
military service, not because they object to soldiering as such 
but on account o f the incompatibility o f a r^gime laid down for 
men of another religion with certain reguirements o f their 
faith. In 1849, at the hıstance o f Layard (Nineveh and Babylon,
I. 3-4), Sir Stratford Canning obtained from the Sublime Porte 
an imperial order for an appropriate mitigation o f the regulations. 
In practice they seem to have succeeded in avoiding conscription 
until the end o f the Ottoman period, but another alarm in 1872 
gave rise to the famous petition which for long remained an 
important if  not in every respect reliable source o f our information 
about the sect (G. R . Driver, ‘An Account o f the Religion o f the 
Yazidi Kurds\ külletin of the Scbool of Oriental and African Studtes>
II, 1922, pp. 207-10).

There had been no compulsory military service in Iraq under 
the Mandate; but a law was enacted in 1934, and in 1935 a start 
was made with its application to Sinjâr. I was absent at Geneva 
that summer in connexion with the frontier dispute with Persia 
and retumed in the second half o f October to fmd that a refusal 
by Dâwüd-e Dâwüd to register the Mahir kân had been followed 
by a full-scale military espedition supported by artillery and 
aircraft and the prodamapon of martial law transferring to the 
Officer Commanding Northern Area supreme administrative 
and judicial powers, not only in Sinjâr but in any neighbouring 
area he chose to designate; Dâwüd himself had escaped severely 
wounded to Syria, but a military court had passed a series of the 
most savage sentences on the men who had been captured or 
had made submission (9 to death, 69 to life imprisonment, 70 to 
twenty years, 162 to fifteen years, 33 to ten years, 20 to lesser 
terms, and 54 to banishment to the south).

In addition to the Yazîdıs two Christian intellectuals o f Mosul 
were hanged. I was never able to ascertain exactly on what 
evidence they were sentenced. The years 1930 to 1933 had been 
a period o f trepidation and ferment among the racial and religious
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minorities of Iraq on accoıınt o f the ending o f the Mandate, and 
had seen the imprisonment o f Kurdish nationalist leaders, the 
Assyrian affair, and intensive propaganda from  Syria among the 
Yazidıs in connexion with the frontier dispute. I can only suppose 
that stale documents dating back to those years had been fonnd 
in the course of house-to-house searches not confined to Sinjâr 
and had been used as evidence o f treasonable activities.

Martial law was lifted in November. In the following Ju ly, 
judging that tempers had had time to cool, I took advantage o f 
the end o f a period o f martial law on the Euphrates to bring to 
the notice o f the Minister o f the Interior (Rashld <AlI) the scale 
and savagery o f the Sinjâr sentences as compared with those 
inflicted in Barzân at about the same time and stili more on the 
Euphrates, where the troubles had been far more serious, wide- 
spread and prolonged; but only twenty-nine pardons had been 
issued inresponseto mypressurewhen the Cabinet was o verthro wn 
by the coup d’etat o f 29 October 1936. I immediately renewed 
my representations to the new Prime Minister, Hikmat Sulaymân, 
who, with characteristic magnanimity, had ali the Yazidls 
released, without exception, within a month o f his assumption o f 
ofîice. But he remained in power less than ten months.

Thereafter there was friction almost every summer över the 
annual call-up o f recruits, the degree depending on the good w ill 
and tact, or the opposite, o f the recruiting officer and the local 
officials. A t best it was quite usual for various Yazldi headmen 
judged to be insufficiently co-operative to be deported for intern- 
ment and then completely forgotten until somebody intervened 
to secure their release.

Inthe years about which I am nowwriting Iwasfrequentlyabsent 
from the country for several months at a time, generally in 
summer, either in England or at Geneva on duty connected with 
Iraq,s foreign relations, or on leave. My diary is in consequence 
somewhat disconnected, but a note to the effect that in the spring 
o f 1939 I secured the release o f Shaykh Khidr points to some 
trouble in the summer o f 1938.

It was particularly unfortunate that from April 1939 to October 
1941 the post o f Mutaşarrif o f Mosul was held by a man who 
was at the same time a poor administrator and, where Yazidıs 
were concerned, not free o f the taint o f fanaticism; he was, more- 
over, known to be receiving a monthly <allowance> from Shaykh
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<A jıl al-Yâwar, paramoıuıt chief o f the Shammar Bedouin, an 
estremely astute politician then engaged in using his influential 
position to acquire extensive lands on the fringes o f the Yazıdi 
domain. In his dealings with the Yazldis the activities o f this 
ofHcial often smacked o f the agent provocateur (and, o f course, 
it was never very difficult to put a people as primitive as the men 
of the Jabal in the wrong) rather than o f the Governor o f the 
largest and most important province o f Iraq; and önce again, in 
the autumn (1939) I returned to Iraq to find that within three 
months o f his appointment, and before any incident had occurred 
to justify calling in the military to assist the civil power, he had 
arranged with the Commander o f the Northern District to 
extend to Sinjâr and Shaykhân (the choice of these widely 
separated districts clearly showed what was intended) the martial 
law that had been proclaimed in Mosul itself after the murder of 
the British Consul in April. I have no details o f the numerous 
sentences passed by the military court, but Khalaf and even 
Khudedâ were in prison (the latter at Hilla in ShTa country, a 
particularly vindictive choice for a Yazldi) and Khidr was again 
a fugitive in Syria with many o f his tribesmen. Thanks to the good 
offices o f an enlightened Minister o f the Interior, ‘Umar Na$mi, 
a general pardon had been obtained by the middle o f February.

On 5 September 1^41 the Mutaşarrif telegraphed to report 
that the Qâ,immaqâm had been killed at the Habâbât village o f 
Rambüsi in Sinjâr South and that ali the Yazidıs had taken to 
the mountain in preparation for revolt; he asked for the im- 
mediate proclamation of martial law and the dispatch o f a 
punitive column. (It subsequently transpired that pending a 
reply a regiment of cavalry had immediately lefit for Balad Sinjâr, 
and that within a few hours the Shammar and other Arab tribes 
were converging on the Jabal ‘to help the Govemment^ looting 
a number o f villages induding Guhbal on the way.) I attended 
a conference of the Prime Minister and the Ministers o f Foreign 
Aflairs, Defence and Interior (Mustafâ al-cUmari), where it was 
agreed that Mustafâ and I should leave for Mosul at önce.

Our inquiries showed that in a fairly recently appointed 
Qâ’immaqâm (the old rule of selecting Christians for Sinjâr had 
long been abandoned) the Mutaşarrif had found a subordinate 
after his own heart, and that friction had been mounting through- 
out the summer. Trifling inddents had been regularly magnified
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into majör acts o f defiance, and on numerous occasions large 
parties o f poliçe had been sent to make sudden descents on 
villages to search for alleged criminals or absentee conscripts, 
arresting the headmen instead o f enlisting their co-operation in 
the normal way for tribal areas.

On the day in question the Qâ’immaqâm had himself taken 
four armed cars to raid Rambus! at dawn. According to the 
Yazıdıs it was he who had started the aflray by spraying the 
village with machine-gun fire. However that might be it was 
quite clear that this was no premeditated murder but the accidental 
results o f a last act o f brutal clumsiness. History had repeated 
itself very closely, for in 1881 a Turkish Qâ,immaqâm had been 
killed in similar circumstances, but by Tsd Aghâ’s Mahirkân.

Muştafâ, whatever his faults in other respects, was an excep- 
tionally able administrator. He agreed that the affair o f the 
Qâ,immaqâm was the responsibility o f the Habâbât and must be 
kept quite distinct from the long list o f charges against ali and 
sundry in the Mutaşarrif’s indictment, and that we should 
summon the most influential Yazıdl leaders, Khudedâ, Khalaf, 
Khidr and Dâwüd (now back in Iraq for a change), as well as 
two senior headmen of the Habâbât, to co-operate in finding a 
settlement which would be just and would at the same time 
vindicate the prestige o f Government; for, whatever the circum- 
stances, the killing of a senior official by tribesmen was no small 
thing.

Not surprisingly, in view o f their previous experiences, there 
was some hesitation to obey the summons and it was agreed 
that I should go myself to Bârâna, where they had assembled. 
The chiefs had come out to istikbâl some three hundred yards 
from the village with about a hundred riflemen, who lined the 
route as they conducted me to a black tent pitched in the court- 
yard o f Dâwüd’s spotlessly clean house. I listened for a time to 
their complaints and grievances, which included the allegation 
by Dâwöd that his nephew, his cousin and the seven followers who 
had been hanged in 1935, as well as the others who had been sen- 
tenced to imprisonment, had come in on safe-conduct; but when 
I suggested that it was time to leave he refused to budge until I 
had had a proper meal in his house. To this, o f course, I agreed.

It would be tedious to relate in detail the patient negotiations, 
which lasted a week and which were not helped by the tense
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atmosphere in Mosul itself, where public opinion had been 
deliberately whipped up to the point where citizens whom I 
should never have suspected of such extremism were demanding 
that the time had come to ‘settle the Yazidi problem’ önce 
and for ali. Suiîice to say that, to the manifest chagrin o f the 
Mutaşarrif, a settlement was reached on the basis that the 
Habâbât should pay a fine o f £1,500  for three deaths and cutting 
the telegraph wires (the others agreeing to help with loans to 
ensure payment within a short time limit), that the intertribal 
afifays o f which so much had been made should be settled by the 
normal procedure o f arbitration under the Tribal Criminal and 
C ivil Disputes Regulations, and certain other secondary stipulations; 
it was further arranged that the troops would be withdrawn as 
soon as the first o f three instalments o f the fine had been paid.

In connexion with this incident there was an interesting 
development that is worth recording. Whereas the Arab tribes 
o f the Sinjâr region had gathered, as I have already mentioned, 
to ‘help the govemment5 in a general attack on the Yazidis, 
we received reports o f a certain unrest among the Kurdish tribes 
o f the Shaykhân district, in particular the notoriously truculent 
Döskı o f Dihök, and talk of going to the help o f their ‘Kurdish 
brethren’ in their need. (There was another example o f the 
growing impact of Kurdish nationalist feeling in 1944, when the 
young M ir, Tahsin, visited Baghdad after his recognition as 
Sacid Beg’s successor, and was lionized by a group o f intellectuals 
as the head o f a community that had preserved its ‘Kurdishness’ 
to an exceptional degree).

The Mutaşarrif was trarisferred in October, and for three years 
Sinjâr enjoyed an unaccustomed calm until, in the summer o f 
1944, it was rudely disturbed by the murder of Khudedâ (Ed 
Hamö) at the hands o f a rival faction o f the Faqırân (Ed Jindo), 
a distressing breach o f the Faqır code. This wa$ followed by 
reprisals in kind; there was an epidemic of raiding and counter- 
raiding by the tribal friends o f the original parties; and önce 
more Dâwüd, Khalaf and Khidr were required to live outside the 
Mosul lin>â. The last two at Ramadı were reasonably free and were 
allowed to visit Baghdad from time to time on medical grounds. 
This gave me the opportunity to have them to my house several 
times that winter and to record much interesting information at 
greater length than would have been possible otherwise.
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In the spring they were sent back to Mosul for their various 
cases to be settled under the Tribal Regulations. The Faqirân 
murder cases were stili pending when I left the country in 1945, 
but one or two interesting points o f Yazidî tribal law which arose 
in connection with the mutual raids between the Haskân and the 
Aldakhl are worth recording.

Blood money was reckoned at £52 for each death; ali looted 
property was to be retumed; cash compensation for missing 
animals was to be from £2  to £<) aceording to kind and age, 
and for a good rifle £75 (the curious discrepancy in the value 
placed on a life and on a rifle appeared to be due to the fact that 
blood money had long been fixed by tradition whereas for a 
rifle the amount was the current market rate). When the aceounts 
had been agreed the six mediators (who induded old Darwesh 
Mijewar, D âm id’s son Amar, and a son o f Hamö Sherö) were to 
conduct the two principal chiefs o f the parties (Khalâf for the 
Haskân) to the village where the Qawwâls touring with the 
Sinjâr Peacock-Standard happened to be. The Qawwâls would 
hand berats from Shaykh ‘Â d fs to the representatives o f each side, 
who would then exchange the berats swearing at the same time 
that ali claims were settled and enmity was buried. The media
tors would then in turn conduct the Haskân to an Aldakhl 
village and the Aldakhl to a Haskân village for a meal, the ex- 
change o f meals to constitute the final act in the ratification o f the 
peace.

F A R E W E L L  T O  S IN JA R

I paid my last visit to Sinjâr in the middle o f April (1945), a 
lovely season.

I was determined to get away, if  only for a few hours, from ali 
forms o f mechanical transport, and had arranged for mules to be 
ready at the Aidin village o f Râshid, just inside the first consider- 
able ravine on the north side o f the mountain as one approaches 
from the east. I had planned my itinerary in consultation with 
Shaykh Khalaf at Baghdad, but the times he gave proved to be 
underestimates at every stage. When I reached Râshid the head- 
man, Shashö, a handsome man in typical Sinjâr costume, with 
ruddy cheeks, a fair moustache, and hair in side-plaits, announced 
that the midday meal was ready and waiting, and that there was
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no time to be lost if  I was to reach my destination before dark. 
With great regret I was obliged to abandon my proposed visit to 
the shrine o f Sharfadin out in the plain a short way from the 
mouth of the ravine; but through field-glasses I could see reason- 
ably clearly a walled endosure o f some size with a tali tree show- 
ing över /the v a li, the spife o f the principal tomb, a smaller spire 
to one side, and three other fairly large buiidings, ali apparendy in 
good repair.

Shashö’s house, like every other Yazıdi house I ever had 
occasion to enter, was spotlessly dean, and he was as good as his 
word about the meal. The administrator o f the shrine, Shaykh 
Bahrî, a dignified grey-bearded figüre in white robes, joined us 
in the room but at first refiısed to eat, begging for the release o f 
Dâwüd and Khalaf. I  knew that Khalaf was already on the way 
and so was able to give him partial satisfaction.

M y first objective was the Chilmera, a chapel dedicated to 
Sharfadin, on the highest point of the Jabal (4,780 feet). M y 
guides and companions were to be Shashö himself, KhalaPs 
brother Barakât from Guhbal, and two headmen o f the Musqora. 
There was some discussion as to which was the best o f several 
diificult tracks, and we eventually settled for one through Wüsifân. 
It certainly was very steep in places, and more than önce I was 
fain to dismount rather than trust to the sure-footedness even o f 
a good mule. The climb took just över two hours against Khalaf *s 
estimate o f thirty minutes.

The crest at this point is a sheer cliff o f bare rock, with a few 
scrubby oak bushes thrüsting themselves out here and there 
through the fissures, but no tree worthy o f the name. The chapel 
Gomprised a white-washed inner sanctuary o f plastered p isi about 
twelve feet square, a broader ante-chamber o f dry walling twenty- 
four feet by twelve, and, adjoining it an öpen yard endosed by 
low walls o f loose stone. The sanctuary contained an altar-tomb 
and was surmounted, not by the usual fluted spire but a dome 
that looked more like a scalped halma-man.

My companions took off their shoes and stockings (but said 
that I need take off only my shoes) before leading me along a 
crazy pavement, polished by thousands o f bare feet över the years 
and less than a yard wide between the north wall and the edge o f 
the cliff, and then round by the east wall, to a wooden door in 
the protruding part o f the antechamber. They had already put 
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some coins on the threshold to show what was expected; so I 
added an appropriate contribution, and a Faqir, no doubt a 
Shayldı o f the İbrahim Khatnl family, called down a blessing. 
Before we left they collected any pieces o f plaster that had fallen 
from the walls to be made into berats, which, in Sinjâr, are reckoned 
to be almost as efficacious as those from Shaykh Âdl’s itself.

There was not a doud in the sky. To the north there was a 
superb view över a halma-board o f fallow and sown merging 
into the grazing grounds that extend to the Radd, with flat- 
roofed villages and clumps o f black tents like so many pieces in 
the game, from Guhbal round to the gleaming blue lake of 
Khâtüniyya (called Bahra by the Yazidıs), with the Jabals cAbd 
al-cAzîz and Kawkab in Syria, behind; far away, beyond the Radd, 
in Turkey, the outline o f the heights o f Mardin and Mıdiât was 
just distinguishable in the haze.

The second highest point o f the Jabal Sinjâr is said to be the 
Sin-e Kilüb {sin, peak, promontory) about eighteen miles away 
to the west. A  legend (which I first heard when I went up with 
two colleagues o f the Frontier Commission in 1932) relates that 
this was Noah’s first landfall as he drifted northwards in the ark; 
when ordered to bow to him the Sin refused, so Noah went on 
another eighty miles to the Chiyâ-e Jüdı.

Another story concems the tomb o f Shaykh Rûmî out in the 
plain near the Musqora village o f Girezarka, where there is a 
clump o f trees. Having been warned by a saint endowed with 
thaumaturgical powers that he was destined to die o f a scorpion 
sting, the Shaykh swore on oath never to sleep on the ground but 
on his horse. On the fortieth night he went to sleep in the saddle 
as usııal, with his lance thrust into the ground and his head 
resting on the butt. In the middle o f the night a scorpion crawled 
up the lance and stung the hand holding it. Rûm! shouted for 
help and a thousand trees ran down to him from the mountain. 
But he expired just as they arrived and each tree took root at 
the point it had reached.

Mention o f the Frontier Commission reminds me o f an interest- 
ing incident. We were driving along the south side o f the moun
tain when one o f the cars became badly bogged up to the axles in 
a patch o f soft mud. Some villagers came to our assistance and 
as, after considerable exertion, we finally got the car back to 
terra firma one o f the Yazîdîs ezclaimed delightedly, ‘Indeed
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A  P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H 7 *

Tâüs-e Malak came to our help\ For him, dearly, the Peacock- 
Angel was no Spirit o f E vil dematıding only to be propitiated.

From the Chilmera we rode westwards, looking down some- 
times to the plains on both sides, sometimes to the north only, 
but mostly to the south, along the heads o f the great clefts that 
come together below tö form the Balad Sinjâr gap. A t first we 
passed between terraced and walled vineyards, with numbers o f 
what seemed to have been habitations, now ruinous, built o f 
large, rough pieces o f rock, until we came down to a pleasant 
hollow called Sar-e Dashte between two tidges, with an easy 
track through comfields where I was able to canter to make up 
time. The light was already beginning to fail as we reached 
Kölkân, the highest o f the group o f seven villages, Faqırân above 
and Aldakhî below, collecdvdy known as Bardahli, where the 
extensive terracing bore witness to the skill and industry o f the 
inhabitants. They told me that Kölkân had previously belonged to 
the Korkorka, but that owing to a feud vrith the Aldakhî the 
people had migrated to Gâbâra on the south side. It wa$ quite 
dark by the time we reached Mâmıse, the administrative head- 
quarters o f Sinjâr North.

Before starting out the next morning I had, o f course, to see 
the inevitable crowd o f petitioners, many o f them concemed 
with the Faqırân murders and the subsequent Aldakhî-Haskân 
hostilities to which I have already referred: Khudedâ’s eldest 
brother the patriarchal Darwesh; Amsha, the mother o f three 
Aldakhî killed in the Haskân raid; the Aldakhî headman o f Mâmıse 
itself complaining that a pro-Haskân factdon o f his own tribe had 
cut down a thousand fnıit-trees; and others with similar cases. 
The delay obliged me to abandon yet another project, a visit to 
a chapel dedicated to Shaykh Shams near the village o f Jâfüyya 
below Sin-e Kilûb.

Rejoining the cars I drove northwards across the plain, stili 
gay with spring flowers, to Sinünî (Samöqa), a large village 
surrounded by estensive cultivation and dependent for water on 
shallow, hand-dug wells, and then on to a new poliçe post at 
Tirbika. Here I was particularly gratified to find large numbers of 
sheep watering at one o f several artesian wells which I had 
persuaded the Geological Department o f the Ministry o f Irriga- 
tion and Agriculture to sink on both sides of the Jabal. The shep- 
herds told me that in this region most o f the iron boundary-poles 

6*
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7* A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H

we had erected with so much labour in 1933 had been 
removcd; the artificial and vexatious official linç was evidently 
being quietly replaced in practice by the Radd, an easily recogniz- 
able feature wide enough to enable shephcrds o f both sides to 
water their flocks without treading on each other’s toes. From 
Tirbika I  tumed westwards, parallel with the frontier, to visit 
another poliçe post and several camps, mostly Samöqa but one 
o f Tây Arabs över ffom  Syria, before turning south again.

Until 1933, to get from north to south o f the Jabal, we had 
alway$ used a reasonably good track round the westem end o f 
the Jariba by the prominent mound o f Tali al-cArös. But the 
boundary had now been drawn one mile to the east o f it and so 
had forced us to clear a way as best we could through the rocky 
defile of Bâb-e Shllö, between the Jariba and the main massif, 
where some o f the cave-dwelling Chelkân had their abode.

Not far from the southem exit, close to the Qirân village o f 
Majnüniyya stands a building known as the Maqâm o f Shaykh 
cAbd al-Qâdir al-Gilânî. This, and not the mausoleum in Baghdad, 
the Y aadıs believe, is the true burial place o f this celebrated 
saint. His too, they say, was a miraculous birth, but this time 
there was no ordinary father. His mother was a daughter of 
Shaykh Junayd (the mystic o f Baghdad who died in a .d . 910). 
A  stone wall having collapsed and crushed Husayn al-Hallâj, a 
pupil o f her father’s, the girl drank from a stream into which his 
blood had trickled and thereupon conceived.

On a previous occasion I had found Q!rân and Faqîrân at 
Al-BadI' wells twenty miles out, but this time we traced Shaykh 
Khidr to Tali Hajar at eleven miles. The ground around any canip 
soon becomes fouled with animal droppings, and he had con- 
siderately moved only that moming to a delightfiıl new site o f 
sweet, clean, green grass. His tent was a large one o f seven poles, 
divided exactly in half at the middle pole by a curtain o f rough 
home-woven materials. We sat with the flaps up on both sides to 
let through the breeze until sunset, when the north side was let 
down. Shaykh Şufüq, paramount Shaykh o f the Shammar 
Bedouin, who was camped not many miles away and had evidently 
heard o f my movements, arrived unexpeçtedly to cali, and I 
promised to be his guest on the mortow at Hatra.

My bed had been spread up against the Central curtain, and, 
when the time came to turn in, the rest o f the party, which almost
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A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H 73

filled the public half o f the tent, lay down more or less where 
they were. A t three o’clock I was wakened by the thud, thud, 
thud o f the skin churqing-sack being swung to and fro on its 
stand by the Shaykh’s ladies doing their daily stint o f butter 
tnaking on the other side o f the curtain; by four ali the sheep, 
ponies and donkeys (one o f which had slept inside the tent ali 
night) had been driven out to graze, and by five, half an hour 
before sunrise, the tent too was empty.

As a parting present Shaykh Khidr insisted on giving me a 
coffee-pot and siz cups o f typical Arab shape cunningly contrived 
out of a soft kind of stone by a craftsman of the Chelkan caves, 
and I promised to do my best to get him an artesian well dug at a 
place which he named.

Eleven miles south-east o f Tali al-Hajar I met the last Yazidis 
on my route, hatchet-faced, wild-looking Mandikân, at the wells 
o f Al-Bacâj, twenty miles from their village o f Tali Qaşab; and 
only a short way beyond I came upon the most northerly camps 
o f Shammar.

T H E  K E R M IS  O F H A jI  M U H A M M A D

I had intended to push on the next day, Wednesday, 18 April 
N .S., the first day o f the Yazıd! New-Year festival, direct from 
Hatra to Shaykhân, so as to spend several hours on the Thursday 
at Shaykh Adı’s with Bâbâ Oıâvmsh, who was reputed to be the 
best-informed authority on everything to do with his people, 
before going to Bacshiqa for the Kermis. But önce again my 
plans were frustrated by the calls o f urgent official business which 
kept me in Mosul the whole day, so that I was able to do little 
more the following morning than to ezchange politenesses with 
him (I had brought him an enlarged and framed photograph o f 
himself taken at the Autumn Festival) and with the Lady Abbess. 
It was stili wintry at this altitude o f about 3,500 feet and, in 
contrast to the luzuriant foliage of October, the trees looked very 
bare. But little bunches o f red ranunculus attached to the lintels 
and jambs o f several doorways indicated that spring was on the 
way.

A t Bacshiqa I lodged with the Christian schoolmaster. Many 
prominent Yazidis were already there and lost no time in calling: 
Mayan Khâtün, Khayri Beg, old Darwesh Mijewar afiair^ and
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74 A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H

important as usual, Shaykh Khalaf just back from exile and 
accompanied by a lively and very attractive little son who was 
evidently the apple o f his eye, Khudedâ’s brother Saydö looking 
like a martyr in pain, and others.

The Yasidl schoolmaster from Bâzân, a Shaykh Husayn o f the 
Assin family, constituted himself my cicerone. We strolled round 
the village together, and he pointed out various places o f his- 
torical ot legendary interest: the small tomb with the typical 
fluted spire o f Shâhid son o f Jarr and several similar tombs o f 
other saintly personages o f whom I had not heard elsewhere such 
as Shaykh Muhammad o f Khûrâsân, Sitt Habîba and Sitt Khadija; 
the large fane of Malak Miran who was bom o f a virgin mother, 
Höriyya, during the Shâhid dispensation (according to an in- 
scription över the entrance the building had been devastated by 
‘Umar Wahbi Pasha and restored in a .h . 1335, A.D. 19 16 -17 , by 
my companion’s father); an olive in an enclosure sacred to 
Faqira cA li; another olive tree sacred to Sitt Nafisa o f Khûrâsân, 
the fruit o f which cures insomnia; and in the stream below Malak 
Mirân an oleander where a sufferer from cwind’, that is rheumatic 
pains, would obtain relief by bringing down from the fane a 
handful o f earth, making a mud pie, and rubbing it on his 
stomach before tearing a tassel from his head-doth and tying it 
to the shrub. Other places celebrated for miraculous cures o f 
bodily ills are a spring in a grotto between Batshıqa and Bâzân, 
the tomb o f Ways al-Qanayri at Qaşr Râst on the high ground to 
the north (headache and sore eyes), and the tomb o f Obakr (fever).

As we passed the cemetery we could hear the plaintive sound 
of pipes and drums coming from a little funeral party on the far 
side. It was a tüne, he said, called mehter, originally composed 
for Yazıd al-Bâtini (to be distinguished from the Caliph Yasld) 
and ordinarily played as a serenade on the moming after the 
consummation o f a marriage but also över the grave o f a young 
man dying in the flower o f youth.

The tomb, within and in front o f which the prindpal activities, 
sacred and profane, take place, is known to the outside world as 
Shaykh Muhammad’s (that is, I understood, Muhammad ibn 
al-Hanafiyya); but according to one Yazidi ijrıformant they were 
really honouring Shaykh Assin, and according to another they 
were celebrating the anniversary o f the occasion when the original 
Heptad o f seven Shaykh-Angels visited Bacshıqa from Lâlish.
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A  P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H 75

On the Friday hundreds o f country folk from ali the villages 
round about, Christians, Shabaks, orthodox Muslims alike, the 
women and giriş decked in their holiday best, were accustomed 
to flock in to join the Yazîdls in the day*s merry-making. In 
recent years the Kermis had become a kind o f tourist attraction, 
and the Mutaşarrif would have a large marquee pitched in a 
favourable position for viewing the pubüc proceedings, with 
tables, chairs and refreshments, to which he would invite the 
Consuls and other prominent persons, Iraqi and foreign, and 
there was a certain amount o f regimentation by well-meaning 
poliçe.

The Yazidîs had been busy ali night with their mysteries in the 
sanctuary; but when I  and my companions walked across after 
breakfast these were över, and large contingents o f villagers 
were already arriving from every direction, many with pipers 
and drummers, who detached themselves from their groups to 
greet us and to be suitably rewarded. We entered by a large 
forecourt about fifteen yards square and surrounded by cloisters. 
Placing the appropriate donation on the threshold we went into 
the inner sanctuary, where numerous offerings of lengths o f red 
and green silk covered the altar-tomb near the far-side wall.

It was not yet time for the dancing to begin, so we went out to 
a field not very far away to watch the horse-racing—not an 
organized meeting but a succession o f impromptu challenges with 
two, three, or at most four riders.

By the time we got back a vast crowd had assembled. The 
forecourt and the roofs o f the shrine and the cloisters were 
thronged, and I longed for a colour-cinematograph to record 
the riot o f colour. I thought the Shabak giriş, with their tanned, 
coppery skins, which gave them a wild, gipsy-like appearance, 
were the most resplendent. It would take a professional fashion- 
reporter to do justice to the elaborate costumes, and the best I 
could do was to note about one o f them: cgown o f blue and silver 
över a full-length skirt o f red and purple, cream ccshawl,> em- 
broidered with silver. turban o f intertwined black and coloured 
silk squares, silver coins around turban, round coiled gold 
omament över the ears, large silver plaques hanging from shoul- 
der över upper arm, heavy bangles’ ; and there were, in addition 
to those I have mentioned, more layers o f garments which it is 
beyond my vocabulary to name. The Christians came next in
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A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H

briliiance; but the Yazîdîs, with their paler skins and delicate 
features, the colours o f their zouave-jackets set off by the large 
proportion o f white in the costumes o f most o f them, presented 
a picture o f airy grace that I found far more attractive than the 
more flamboyant charms o f the others. A  few veiled figures ali 
in black from Mosul looked strangely incongruous in this un- 
inhibited company.

The dancing opened with the solemn Govend in the forecourt 
by Yazîdı men only. When that was finished there was a general 
move to the broad öpen arena in front o f the shrine, where 
orthodox Müslim Kurds, Shabaks, Yazîdis and Christians, men 
and women, joined hands to form great drdes and foot it, as if  
nothing would ever tire them, to the music o f equally tireless 
pipers and drummers.

I took advantage o f the presence o f a lçading Shabak to try 
to add to what I knew already about his people. He said that their 
religion was identical vrith that o f the Bâbâwis and that the saint 
whose teaching they follovred was Pir Zakar, whose tomb, as 
I have already mentioned, is at Balad Sinjâr; * Shabak was not 
really descriptive o f their religion but was in fact Shâh Beg, the 
name o f a former chieftain o f the district, known after him as 
Shâh Beg Khâna, or Shabakkhâna, on the east bank o f the Tigris 
south-east o f Mosul. He gave me a üst (see Appendix İÜ), which 
he said was incomplete, o f seventeen Shabak villages, ali situated 
between the Mosul-Ba<shîqa road on the north and Nimrüd on 
the south, and thought that they contained about 1,000 houses in 
ali, vrith a population o f 5,000 souls.

By the time I had finished these inquiries the Mutaşarrif and 
his guests had left, and the merry-makers vrith the farthest to 
go were already drifting away. I stayed to watch some more 
dancing in an öpen space by my lodging until nearly sunset, when 
I said good-bye to my hoşt and retumed to Mosul, dropping my 
Shabak friend on the way at his village o f Abü Jafwân.
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A P P E N D I X  I

T H E  T R IB E S  W ITH T H E IR  A F F IL IA T IO N S

Tribe Sbaykb Pfr

i. Sinjâr: Khuwerki

AldakhI
?

Farkhadin (Mand) 
Shams

Haşan Maman 
(Hasnâlkâ)

Chalkân Assin (Mûs)

ChSlkân
?
?

Obakr
Farkhadin
Bâbik

Halayql
?

Shams (Amadln) 
Obakr

Haskân
Sharqân

Sajâdın
Farkha

Jafriyân Shams

Korkorka
Azöyan
?

Assin
Obakr
Mûs

Mandikân
?

Farkhadin (Mand) 
Obakr

Qlrin
Zayndlna
Haböchûk

Farkhadin (Mand) 
Farkha 
Sajâdin

Haşan Maman 
(Hasnâlkâ)

Samöqa
Bilkkn
Haşan Ghânim 
Korkorka

Farkhadin (Mand) 
Sajâdin 
Obakr 
Assin
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8o A  P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H

Trtbe Sbajkb Pir

Bakrân
Nam irkö

2. Sinjâr: Juw ân a

A ssin
Sajâdln

Habâbât Assin Hâjâlî

Mahirkân
Qâsimök

Assin Haşan Maman 
Sajâdin

M âl-â Khâlîti 

E d  Bake

Assin Haşan Maman 

M and

3. Sinjâr: Others

Faqlrân

Dlnadi (E d  Hamö) Farkadın (Mand) 

Sharql (E d  Jindö) ö b a k r  

Sharqi (E d  Zerö) Shams (Bâbik)

Qlchkân Shams

H öw erl

4. Silefani and Zum âr 

Farkhadln (Mand)

Mâsaki P. Jarw ân (Qadbclbân)

Rashkân 

E d  Hasnân

Sajâdln

ö b a k r

Balasın!

Bâsidkl

Birîmanî

5. Shaykhân 

Sajâdln

Dumilî Nâsirdîn P. Jarw ân (H.
Mufcammad)
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A P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H 8 l

Tribe Sbajkb Pir

Hakâri Assın P. Ja rw in  (H . Muhammad)
cA li Stearns
W ü sif Mand

Harâqi Shams P . Â f i t

Khâlti Obakr P. Ja rw in  (Islbiyâ)

Khatârı Farkhadin (Mand, Farkha)

Mâmûsi Ismâ‘11

Misüsâni Farkhadin (Mand)

Pedayi Shams P. A fa t (M . Rashân)

Q â’idi Obakr
? Shams

Qirnayî Shams P. A fat (M. Rashân)

RübanishtI Farkhadin (Mand) -

T irk Obakr P. Jarw ân (îsibiyâ)

Not e i .  I  have no specific rccord o£ the Pîrs o f many tribes, but many 
o f the blanks could probably be filled correctly by reference to the 
correspondence o f Pırs to Shaykhs mentioned on pp. 3 4 -5 .
Note 2. M ost tribes are subdivided into sections and subsections. 
O nly those subdivİsİons are shown (inset un der the main entry) which  
came to m y notdce as being non-conformist in their afhliations.
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A P P E N D I X  II

Tribe

Samöqa

Jâfriyân

Halayql

AldakhI

Faqlrân 

Has kan

Y A Z I D Î  V I L L A G E S  WITH 
E S T IM A T E D  P O P U L A T IO N  
(A) s i n j Â r  a n d  m i n ö r  g r o u p s

Villagt Souls
i .  Sinjar N orth

Bâra and Jifar IOJO
Bîr Shirln 480
K or-e Samoqa 250
Kelamanda 200

Jâfriyân 3 5 0

Halayqı 3 5 0

Khânasor 20
Qandalî 200

Karsı 3 5 0
Shâmika 150
Mâmise 3 5 0

Simehestir 100
Bar dahil 400
K ölkân 150
M ilik 50

Sinûn! 1200
Guhbal I 2 5
Kulakân 40

T cra f . 7 2 5
Adîka 250
Quwesa 300
Girezarka I 2 5
Nakhse A w aj * 2 5

Musqora
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A  P I L G R I M A G E  TO L A L I S H  - »3

Tribe Villag Souls

Aldina 3 2 î

Aidin GıınÜak (Râshid) 50
Pitunî 200
Bârik 100

E d  Haşan GundegalI 125

E d  Husayn N ugre I 2 5

Mâl-â Bake Wüsifan 3 5 0

Qichkân
Nakhse
Pishtkerî

I 2 5
100

Bakrân
Bakrân 400
Shorkân I 2 5

Zerwân 3 5 0
Mahirkân Bârâna 3 5 0

Bâkhalef 100

Total souls 10 ,165

2, Sinjâr South

Jariba I 2 5
Qirân Sikeniyya 1200

Majnûniyya 6 7 5

Faqirân
Jaddâla
Ishkaftgali

115 0

1 7 5

Chalkân Zarâvki I 2 5

Narinjök  
Halayqı Qîrâm  
Qara Maghâra

2 7 5

Chelkin 8  G ali Fargja 275
G ali K hidr M ûs 
G a lîP ö lâd
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Tribe

Korkorkâ

Habâbât

Mandikân

Mahirkân

Höwerî

Villa# Souls

Gâbâra 450
also rhelk^n

Rambüsî (Wcst) 1 7 5

(Balad Sinjâr) 3 7 5
Qasarkl 875
Qİ2İlkand 5 7 5
Rambüsî (East) 180
K unruvi 200
Kânibâbâ 7 5
Shaqö 100
Tapa Husayniyya yoo
Sharök 125
M ustacjal 150
Kharbat Achm a 50
Nuşayriyya 100
Kâmsarak 450
Dakekî 200

Hâtimiyya 300
Tali Qaşab 450
cA y n  Fathi 125
Mandikân 400
Dalukân 500
Khân 4 7 5

Zubdakân * 7 5
Kiretâq-e Zherı 100
Kiretâq-e Zhörİ * 7 5
Tali W üsifka * 7 5
Mahirkân 200
Bâjasi 1 7 5
Namell ı * 5
Karöm i 3 0

Total souls 12 ,18 5

3. Silefâni and Z u m â r

Bâjide 1 7 5
Bâjide Qandâla 250
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Tribe

Höwcrl

Mâsak!

Rashkân

Vilîage

Mâmshavân
Ghambarakât
Qasr£zdin
Gudba
Khânik
Qabâgh
Rübabı
Kabartü
Girepâni
Kharshânî
Rikâwa
KalabadrI
Shâri
Shaykh Khidri 
Sin!

Total souls

Dâkâ Mazin 
D i k i  Pichük 
Karana  
M usharfı 
Khirbat Şâlih

Villa# Souls
G oten! 1 7 5
Tenjt dwellers 600

Inchkasö 1 7 5
Dcrabün 1 7 5

Kânishirin 300
Tent dwellers 300

Total souls 2 15 0

(JB) SHAYKHÂN GROUP

Souls Trtbes

4. D ihök

1 7 5 Rübanishti

1 7 5 Rübanishtı
Rübanishti

100 Rübanishti

3 7 5 Rübanishti '
120 Rübanishti
120 Misusâni

1 7 5 Birimani
300 Dum ili, Birimanî
180 ■ Dum ili

I 2 5 Khâlti, Birimani

1 2 5 Q â’idi, Khâlti
300 Q â’idi
300 CJâ’idl
600 Q â’idi

3420

5. Alqösh

25 Q â’idi
160 Birimani
IOO Dum ili

90 Khâlti, Dum ili, also Muslims
240 Khâlti
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Villa# Souls
Jekân 1 7 5
Bâbira 3 7 5
Terpasipi 180
Khatâra Mazin IIOO
Doghâti 700
Sireskî 500
Khöshâbi 250
Niferî 13 0
Dâshkutân 85
Shaykhe 200
Bebân 625
K arsâv 9 0
Bözân 3 5 0
Khorazân I90
Töftiyân 60
Gâbâra I 2 5
Piyöz-e Zhöri 1 7 5
Piyöz-e Zheri 1 7 5
Niserî 60
Jarrâhiyya 300

6460

Shaykh A d i 30
Bâ‘idhra 7 7 5
Esiyân 500
Beristik 450
K andili 180
‘A y n  Sifni 2100
Girkhâlis 90
Bâqasra 170
Jarwâna 90
Mûsakân 200
Muqubla 3 2 5
Mahmüdân 2 10
Mahid 3 5 0
Mâmrashân 200

Tribes
Khâlti 
Balasın T
Khatâri, Birimanl 
Khatâri 
Khatâri, Q â>idî 
Khatâri, Bâsidki 
Qirnayl 
Q im ayi
Khâlti, MisusânI
Khatâri, Khâlti, Höwerl
Haraql, Q â’idI, Khatâri
Haraqi
Haraqi
Haraqi
Haraql, Khâlti 
Mâsakî
Khâlti, Mâsakî 
Khâlti, Hakâri 
Haraqi, Khâlti 
Hakâri, Khatâri

6. cA y n  Sifnî

Hakâri, Khatâri, Khâlti

Hakâri, Khatâri
Hakâri, Pedayi
Dumilî, Haraqi, Tirk
Tirk, Mâmûsî, Khatâri, Hakâri
Khatâri
Birlmanî, Khâlti
Dum ilî
Dum ilî
Dum ilî
D umilî^ Tirk
Dumilî, Tirk, Mâmûsî
Dumilî, Hakâri

5670
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Villagt Souls Tribes
7. Hamdâniyya

Bâzân 1800 V HakârI, Haraqı, Khâlti, M âm üsi, Dumilİ
B a‘shqia 1200 Haraql, Khatârî, Hakârı, Dum ilİ

3000

SUMMARY

District Souls
Sinjâr 22,350
Silefani and Zumâr 2 15 0
Shaykhân 18,550

4 3 >°5°

APPENDIX III

S H A B A K  V I L L A G E S  ( S H A B A K K H A N A )

Darâwlsh A b ü  Jarw ân Qara Tapa
Göraghariban Töpzâwa Bâzwâya
G ögjalî Tayrâw a Bâzgirtân
Bâshbitân Minâra Shabak ‘Alırash
Qara Tapa cA rab Kiretâkh Salâmiyya
Bisâtlî Mazin Bisâtlî Pichük

APPENDIX IV

A  N O T E  O N  T H E  K U R D I S H  V E R S I O N  O F  T H E  

S A C R E D  B O O K S

The discovery o f a Kurdish version o f the tw o Sacred Books was 
first annouoced by Father Anastase Marie, the Carmelite o f M osul, in  
an article contributed to Anthropos vol. V I / ı ,  1 9 1 1 ,  and entitled ‘L a  
d^couverte r^cente de deux livres sacrls des Y & id is \  The text o f both 
was published again, side b y side w ith the corresponding Arabic  
version together with Gennan translations o f each and a critical 
commentary, by D r  Mazmİlian Bittner in Denkschriften der Kaiserlichen 
Akademie der Wissenschaften (vol. L V )  under the title ‘D ie heiligen  
Bücher der Jeziden öder Teufelsanbeter’ in 19 13 .
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The Kurdish version, o f  which Father Anastase says he obtained a 
copy from  an (unnamed) Shaykh o f  Sinjâr in instalments spread över 
two years (apparently 1904-6), was written in curious characters 
w hich proved to be a simple letter-for-letter transposition cypher. 
There are signs corresponding with each o f the letters o f the Arabic  
alphabet (with the Persian additions) including the letters usually 
transliterated tb, db, ş, d, t, which have no place in Kurdish at ali but 
which were used until recently for Arabic loan words. Apart from  
those corresponding with alify and there are no symbols to 
represent the vow el sounds in which Kurdish is particularly rich.

The syntax o f the Kurdish as decyphered by Bittner is püre present- 
day Sulaymâni, the dialect which has become Standard literary Kurdish  
in lraq, and not M ukrl with some Sulaymâni nuances as supposed by  
Bittner (who was able to compare his test with the copious M ukrl 
material o f  Oskar M ann’s Die Mundart der Mukri-Kurden, 1906-9, but 
had no similar treasury o f Sulaymâni Kurdish at his disposal), stili less 
Yazidi Kurdish or Anastase’s ‘anrient Kurdish no longer $poken\ A  
few minör points o f  vocabulary might be taken as pointing to Arbil 
as the place o f origin rather than Sulaymâni town itself, e.g. the use o f  
gutin rather than wutiny to say; o f xuda rather than xuway G o d ; o f  shembe 
rather than sbemû for the days o f  the w eek; o f the present tense partide 
de- rather than e- (but #- does occur here and there); and o f the post- 
position -da rather than -a after consonants.

I f  M ingana was right in attributing the paternity o f  the Arabic to 
Shammas Erem ia o f <Ankâwa near Arbil, the possibility thus suggests 
itself that the same hand was responsible for the K urdish also. I  agree 
with Bittner that the Arabic must have been written £rst, and that the 
Kurdish is not the original as assumed by Father Anastase.

The Russian Consul referred to at the beginning o f m y manuscript 
was presumably J .  S. Kartsew. But M ullâ Haydar wa$ the informant 
from whom  the French Vice-Consul, A .  Siouffi, obtained most o f  the 
information which he published in the Journal Asiatique o f  1882 and 
18 8 7;  and K artsew himself, as quoted b y A . D u rr (Einiges ûber die 
Jezİden' in Antbroposy X H -X H [, 1 9 1 7 - 1 8 ,  pp. 558 sqq.), recorded that 
a Müslim named Shammas Rremia produced for him a copy (Arabic) 
o f the ‘Jilw a ’, claiming that, when he accompanied Badger on his 
visit to the Yazîdis, he had succeeded in making Shaykh N asr drunk, 
persuading him to show him the books, and then copying them while 
the Shaykh was lying in a drunken sleep.

Even  if  the alleged texts, Arabic and Kurdish, are forgeries, they, 
as well as the commentaries that accompany the Arabic, evidently 
indude matter that must have been obtained from Yazidi informants, 
and are therefore not without interest.
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L i ı v a  o f  M O S U L
International fronüer —  X ■ ■ â - X  
Üwâ boundary —  —  . Liwâ head̂ uartera S  MOSUL
Qadi n ------------- Qadâ w □  Balad Sinj&r
Nâhiya * — — — Nahfya * ®A/çö$h
Administnative unlt SILEFÂNf Triba HASKAN
Motor roads =  
feilvvays in J& $

Secortdary roads « a s e s e »

S
Sea/e of miles

-m  J—t-
o____s 10
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